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NEWSPAPER HISTORT
Man Is Groom
The Rockland Oaaette waa e*tabllahed
•
In ISM Tn 1874 the Courier waa eatab'•bed end coneolldated with the OanetU
Mtss
Catherine
Winsor
of
West
. W? The Pr,e PrfM w“ eatabllahed
!?
*nd ln 1891 changed It* name to Newton. Mass, who until the last
the Tribune Theu papera coneolldated
March 17. 1897
few weeks has been connected with

the Children's Service Bureau ln
M******************«**«*-«**«**«*****«.««*|( Portland was married to Hazen H
•
•»
♦
The morning* hour has gold
Ayer of Union and Boston, son of
♦ in 1to nand —Benjamin Frank- ♦ State Representative and Mrs Wal
♦ lln.
^e
ter A. Ayer of Union at 4 o'clock Sat
urday afternoon In the Second Con
gregational Church in Newton Mass,
HAMILTON-GREENE
Rev. Bovnlon Merrill officiating
The Church was effectively decorated
Warren Hamilton of Providence with white gladiolas and cymbotium
•nd Miss Beth Greene of Rockland ferns.
The bride was very lovely ln a gown
stole a march on their friends and
were united ln marriage Sept. 3 ln of Ivory satin with tulle veil caught
Belfast. The couple were at with orange blossoms, carrying a
bouquet of white roses and '.Hies of
tended by the groom's father and
the valley. Miss Margaret L. Morse
Leevls Wilcox of Rhode Island
of Newtonville. Mass., as maid of
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
honor, was downed In turquoise blue
Mrs
Raymond Oreene. Beacon
crepe with matching hat of velvet
street is s graduate of Rockland
and tulle. Her bouquet was of Afri
High School and the Prench Hair
can daisies and bovardla.
The
dressing Academy of Portland. Mr.
bridesmaids wore gowns of coral
Hamilton, son of Arthur O Hamil crepe with velvet and tulle hats to
ton of Belfast, ls a radio operator match, and carried arm bouquets of
In Providence
delphinium and African dai'ies. In
The newlyweds will make their the group were Miss Margaret Mohlhome ln Providence.
henrich of Baltimore. Md Miss Eve
lyn Copeland of Hartford, Conn.,
Miss Elizabeth Pelt of Stamford.
SEPTEMBER ONLY
Conn., and Miss Elizabeth Cannon
of Providence. R I.
Warren C. Taylor of Boston was
best man. and the ushers Included
Thomas P Mandell of Hamilton
Mass . Edward Winsor of Providence,
Nathan D Bugbee of Springfield,
and Prank A Packard of Cambridge
Mrs Prank Winsor. mother of the
bride, wore old blue crepe, with cor
sage bouquet, while Mrs Ayer mother
of the groom, wore imported silk and
also a corsage bouquet.
A reception followed the ceremony
at the home of the bride's parents
with Mr and Mrs Hazen Ayer and
Mr. and Mrs Prank Win.' •> in the
receiving line.
Following the reception Mr and
Mrs Aver left on a two weeks' trip,
Mrs. Ayer wearing a dark brown,
woolen dress with three quarter
length coat to match, the coat
trimmed with brown lapln with
matching accessories They plan to
be at home to friends on or after
Sept 23 at 4 Francis Circuit. Win
chester. Mass
Mrs. Ayer, the youngest daughter
Never Before At
of Mr and Mrs Prank E Winsor. a
This Low Price!
graduate of Newton High. Mt.
Holyoke. College, and the New York
School of Social Work and up to
within a few weeks she wa' connect
ed with the Children's Service Bu
reau of P ortland.
PRINTED STATIONERY
Mr Ayer ls a graduate of Union
High 8chool University of Maine,
200 SINGLE SHEETS
and was principal of Warren High in
100 ENVELOPES
1925 and 1926. For two years fol
OR
lowing he acted as private tutor at
ISO DOUBLE SHEETS
Hamilton Mass. He was connected
100 ENVELOPES
for a time with the Chase. Harris.
Forbes Corporation In Boston and
at present Is the treasurer and a
10c Extra
member of the firm of Standish.
Racey and McKay, investment coun
Postage
selors. Boston. Mr. Ayer is presi
dent of the Boston Alumni Associa
INCLUDING PRINTING!
tion of the University of Maine.
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WITTY-SMALL

An attractive wedding took place at
the heme of Capt and Mrs. Oeorge
Woodward of Glencove Sunday
momlng when Mrs. Inza C. Small be
came the bride of Ernest F Witty.
The couple were attended by Capt
and Mrs. Woodward. The double
ring ceremony was performed*by El
der James L. Clark. Refreshments
were served at the home of bride and
groom
8everal
relatives
and
friends were present and many
handsome gifts were received^

Doug Walker Beats Shells—Prizes Awarded—
Old Timers Disport
The season's record crowd at Cam
den saw the Shells defeated 3 to 2
ln a game with the All-Stars. This in
spite of the fact that the Champions'
opponents made but four hits off
Foggy Bennett
It was a memorable day for Knox
County baseball fans, as the "main
bout” had been preceded by the game
between teams which had established
the Osler minimum age limit.
The award of the Curtis Bok prizes
was another feature which doubtless
helped draw a considerable portion
of the crowd. This pleasant duty
had been assigned to County Com
missioner Adin L Hopkins whose
strong and pleasing voice needed not
the strength of the amplifiers in
stalled on the grandstand.
Everybody knew that the capital
prize of $250 had been wdh by the
Camden Shells, but this did not
lessen the applause when Mr Hop
kins handed the generous check to
Til Thomas "TU" made no speech,
and lt was not necessary: the Shells
have been dolnf the "talking" all sea
son.
And then came the award of the
prizes for the four most valuable
players, as selected by the four di
rectors—Basil H Stinson. George H
Thomas, Lee Walker and Alfred C.
Hocking Their choice was:
Rockland—Charles Ellis, centerfielder and pitcher
Camden—Dwight Lord, shortstop
St. Oeorge—Ivan Simmons, third
ba«e and outfield
Thomaston — Douglas
Walker,
pitcher and outfield.
The big game went into the fourth
inning before a score was made, and
Camden then sent Lord across the
plate with an earned run.
The Shells made their other run
in the fifth: also an earned run on
successive singles by Wad'worth
Thomas and Lord. The All-Stars
meantime had fathered quintuplets—
all zeroes.
The Shells had their great chance
of winning in the seventh when an
error by Wiley gave Dailey a runner s
status at first bare. Wadswcrth laid
down a cute little bunt and Dailey
was on second, with one down.
Thomas for some reason not quite
clear ln view of the fact that Cam
den was one run behind, attempted a
bunt. The ball went a short distance
over Bucklin's head The promising
backstop of the Thomaston team
stuck out hls mitt hand, and thc
ball settled gracefully Into lt. “Buck"
shot the ball to Pelt for a double, and
this little performance served as a
swan song for the 8hells.
The All Stars made their three
tallies in the sixth aided by a bit of
absent-mindedness on the part of
Plalsted. who haa been playing ex
ceptionally good ball all summer.
Twas like this:
Walker fanned but Pelt reached
first when a pitched ball hit him
lightly.
M.
Simmons rapped a
grounder straight to Lord, who start
ed to throw the ball to second for a
double play. Plaisted was lost in the
mazes of a day dream and failed to
cover—a lapse which cost Camden
the game. Monaghan filed to Dailey,
but the Jinx was on Bennett’s trail
for he hit Bucklin, and young Wiley
came to the All Stars' rescue with a
single which sent in two runs and
tied the score. Wadsworth who was
having an off day. erred on Karl's
grounder, and what proved to be the
winning run came ln.
Doug Walker pitched perhaps his
best game of the season, twice retir
ing the side with strikeouts.
All Stars

BANK
NIGHT

$25.00

BANK
ACCOUNT

IN THE KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

WILL BE AWARDED ABSOLUTELY FREE
Be sure to register and be at the Park Theatre tomorrow night
for the first Bank Night award. If a winner fails to elalm the
award it wlll be carried over and added to the amount of the bank
account which will be awarded on the following Bank Night.
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TOMORROW NIGHT IS

Rockland, Maine, Tuesday, September 10, 1935

35 2 7 8*26 12 2
• Glover attempted bunt on third
strike.
All Stars ... ..... 00000300 0—3
Camden ... ..... 000 1 1 000 0—2
ThreeTwo-base hit, Leonard.
base hit, Monaghan Base on balls.
off Walker 2, off Bennett 3. Struck

Deer Isle-Sedgwick Bridge Is a Winner—Gets
Handsome Majority In Rockland

out. by Walker 9 by Bennett 8 Hit
morning.
by pitcher Pelt.
Sacrifice hits.
Olover. Wadsworth.
Double play.
Bucklin and Pelt. Umpires, Wotton
SUNDAY'S CLINIC
and Quinn Scorer. Window
• • • •
Prof. Blumer Has Four Pa

4

The Old Timers

tients,

and

Progress

Is

Would that space permitted a
Claimed
play by play description of the oldtimers game at Camden Saturday
Prof, louts Bloomer, natureopath
afternoon. Suffice It to say that men
who is dividing hls practice between
who have been sitting modestly on
Rockland and Bangor, lays claim to
the theory that a longer span of life
can be maintained, and hls country
wide demonstrations and health lec
tures have been arousing a corre
sponding amount of Interest.
This did not quite prove to be the
case at Temple hall Sunday after
noon—so far as attendance was con
cerned. but those that did go to his
clinic seemed rather profoundly Im
pressed He treated five ca es which
are thus summarized bv the pro
fessor:
Case Uo. 1. Deaf. A woman resid
ing In Belfast received her first
treatment. She claimed that she
could not hear a word of the lecture
and after a brief treatment Dr.
Blumer tested her hearing and she
wa.' able to hear better. Various tests
were made with a high and low pitch
of voice and she answered various
que'tions she claimed the lower
Chief Allen Pay*on, who Is an expert sound comes as though it was far
away but she could hear
in putting out fires and baiters
Care No 2 Goitre. A woman re
the bleachers all there years de siding ln Rockland who had a very
scended from their perch, and In well developed case of goitre more
Prof
nondescript uniforms proceeded to Internal but well protruded
Blumer gave her a treatment and to
astonish the natives.
the surprise of the audience and the
Allen Payson, the genial chief of
patient this goitre was greatly re
the Camden Fire Department ap
duced only a small lumpy appearance
peared ln the role of backstop, cap
was visible.
tain and manager, and watching
Care No. 3. Blind. This was a
hit performance lt seemed only yes
local business man totally blind. Thc
terday that was his starring day.
demonstrator told the audience be
Magee, who was an ace flrst-sacker
fore he started to treat him that his
in his day covered third and gave was not a platform care since other
the new generation another sur preparatory treatment would have to
prise Alf Hocking of 6t George who be instituted and a few minutes' dem
had been practicing behind closed onstration would not be enough
gates all summer, made one of the However he treated the care and the
longest hits of the day. Gramp Wil pa! lent stated he could move his
bur. sent ln as a pinch hitter, showed eves better but he could see no change
how some men of Tl can sprint to and he had rather wait and analyze
first on a dropped third strike.
htmref and tell more about it at to
Harry Oushee. who wore a uni morrow's clinic.
form which was a cross between
Care No. 4 Deaf. Another care
that of a golf fan and a ball player of deafness was treated, a woman
of the gay nineties, looked well on residing on ----- street, Rockland
the mound. In fact he looked awful Her left ear was totally deaf. A brief
good—to the opposing batters. Town treatment showed that she made
Manager Percy Keller and 8upt great Improvement she told the audi
Charles Lord proved that white col ence she felt so much better, every
lar Jobs do not interfere with base test that could be given was tried and
ball renaissance. John Nelson, who she answered and repeated every
has been known to risk his reputa word that Prof. Blumer made to her
tion by umpiring, furnished an and went off the platform very much
encouraged Other type cases will
other surprise by his fine work.
Chick Maynard appeared tn the be treated during the week
The private offices of the Blumer
role of broadcaster, and his ready
Clinic are at The Thorndike —adv.
wit made the occasion doubly en
tertaining. Fred Hoey? Phooey!
but the visitors made the score which
Old Timers
settled the game in the 12th.
ab r bh po a e
Bagley again pitched a fine game
Payson, c ....... -.... 4 1 2 4 0 0 for Camden, allowing only nine hits
C. Mitchell, p___ 3 2 2 0 3 0 In 12 frames. Savasuk was effective
Eddy, lb
_____ 3 117 0 0 for Waterville Lord turned lit a
Dearborn. 3b ....... 4 1 2 0 0 0 couple of triples.
Waterville
Magee. 3b .............. 3 0 3 1 2 0
ab r bh po a e
C. MoCobb. H __ 3 110 0 0
Hy Nash, ss _____ 3 112 0 0 Rancourt, If ....... 6 10 3 10
G. H. Thomas, cf 3 1 2 1 0 0 Bolduc. 2b ______ 6 0 1 4 4 0
A. Hocking, rf __ 3 2 2 0 0 0 Piecush. ss ............ 6 0 2 0 3 3
•Prank Wilbur ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 W Roy. c ............. 5 0 1 11 1 0
Charland. lb ......... 5 2 1 10 1 0
30 10 16 IS 5 0 Hapworth. rf ......... 2 0 1 0 0 0
Poulin, rf .............. 2 0 0 3 0 1
•Batted for Magee in fifth.
P Bulger. 3b ____ 2 0 0 0 0 0
Has Been*
P. Roy, 3b ............. 3 0 0 3 1 0
ab r bh po a e Savasuk. p ........
5 110 2 1
E. Barter, c ......... .. 3 0 2 3 1 0
Totals
......... ...... 47 4 9 36 13 5
Harry Oushee. p .... 3 110 10
Camden
R. Freeman, lb .... 3 116 0 0
ab r bh po a e
P Keller. 2b .....
3 110 0 0 Plaisted, 2b _____ 5 0 1 2 2 0
Chas. Lord, ss ..... 3 0 2 0 2 2 Bagley, p ............. 6 0 0 1 5 0
C. Thompson,3b ....
3 0 1 2 0 1 Dailey, cf .............. 6 2 3 2 0 0
J. Nelson. If ..........
2 1 2 0 0 0 Mayhew, rf .......... 5 0 0 2 0 0
I. Simmons, cf ......
3 1 0 2 0 0 Lord, ss .................. 6 12 14 1
O. Boynton, cf ..... 1 0 0 0 0 0 Wadsworth, 3b ..... 5 0 2 2 3 1
Lankton, rf ........... 2 0 0 0 0 0 Bucklin, c ............ 5 0 1 9 0 0
Bennett lb ............ 4 0 1 12 0 0
5 0 0
26 5 10 12 4 3 Leonard, If ............ 5 0 1

ab r bh tb po a e
Simmons, rf.. 3000100
Walker, p ...... 5 0 0 0 0 3 0
M. Simmons, lb 4 1 0 0 11 0 0
3 10 0 15 0
Pelt. 2b
Monaghan, cf .. 3 0 1 3 1 0 0
Olover. 3b . ...... 3 1 1 1 2 0 1
Bucklin c ...... 3 0 0 0 9 2 0
4 0 1 1 1 3 1
Wiley, ss .
Karl. If .... ....... 4 0 1 1 1 0 0
—
— — — — —
32 3 4 6 27 12 2 Has Beens .......... 2 0 0 2 1— 5
Old Timers ......... 3 2 0 5 x—10
Camden
Two-base hits. Mitchell. MoCobb.
c
ab r bh tb pc a
Plaisted. 2b ..... 5 0 0 0 1 3 0 Stolen bases. Payson. Nelson 2.
| Dailey, cf . ...... 5 0 0 0 4 0 0 Struck out. by Mitchell, Oushee 2.
i Wadsworth. 3b 4 1 1 1 0 1 2 Base on balls, off Oushee 2. Mitchell j
4 0 1 1 9 I 0 1. Umpires, Bagley and Hamalalnen.
Thomas, c .
• • ■ •
4 1 2 2 0 2 0
Lord, ss ....
Waterville 4. Camden 3
i Bagley lb . ...... 4 0 2 2 11 0 0
J Mayhew, rf ..... 3 0 0 0 1 0 0
"Chick” Maynard, in announcing
Bennett, p ...... 3 0 0 0 0 2 0 this Sunday game Saturday after
Leonard. If ..... 3 0 1 2 0 0 0 noon said "It took Vinalhaven 17
I.

U. 8. Senator Huey Ixtng of
Louisiana, who wa* shot Sun
day night at the State House by
Dr. C. A. Wetaa, Jr., an eye aperialkt, and oon-ln-law of one ol
Long’s political opponent*, died
shortly after 6 o'clock thb

Only about 30.000 votes were cast furnishing and paying any additional
in yesterday's special election tn funds necessary for maintenance. In
Maine, the decision on the four con terest and the retirement of bonds
issued by the Deer Isle-Sedgwlck
stitutional amendments and thc
Bridge District.
referendum question being ln the
5—To accept the act creating the
affirmative by good sized margins. Deer Isle-Sedgwick District.
And here is what the Pine Tree State
Returns for Knox County were re
electorate voted to do:
ceived at this office last night, and
1—To provide for voting residence in spite of the fact that there had
of six months instead of three, to been no announcement to that effect,
qualify as a voter.
a considerable number of inquiries
2.—To Increase the amount of State was received.
bonds to be I sued for the purpose of
The “Yes” vote carried the day ln
matching Federal aid money avail all of the towns, and the Deer Isleable for the construction of State Sedgwlck Bridge had lots of Knox
highways
County friends. The island folks will
3 —To authorize the use of voting doubtless appreciate Rockland's big
machines In elections.
majority.
4 —To provide for a bond is*ue for
The figures by towns:
APPLETON

1— 16 Yes.
2— 9 Yes.
3— 9 Yes.
4— 13 Yes,
5— 14 Yes.

UNION

fl No
6 No
3 No
2 No

1—31
3—18
3— 22
4— 28
5— 29

CAMDEN
1—201
3—214
3— 171
4— 221
5— 237

WARREN

21 No
18 No
46 No
20 No
20 No

Yes,
Yes,
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.

1
6
7
5
3

No
No
No
No
No

1 No
3 No
4 No !
4 No I
4 No

1—14 Yes.
3—10 Yes.
3— 10 Yes,
4— 10 Yes.
5— 9 Yes.
NORTH HAVEN

Yes.
Yes.
Yes.
Yes.

Yes,
OWL'S HEAD

1....13 Yes,
2— 9 Yes,
3— 7 Yes,
4— 10 Yes,
5— 10 Yes,
ROCKLAND

1— 610
2— 580
3— 521
4— 633
5— 647

12 No
19 No
26 No
17 No
16 No

1— 33 Yes.
2— 28 Yes.
3— 30 Yes,
4 36 Yes.
5 -29 Yes,

6 No
12 No
12 No
16 No
15 No
WASHINGTON

HOPE

1—27
2— 35
3— 23
4— 26
5— 36

1— 41 Yes.
2— 30 Yes.
3— 23 Yes.
4— 31 Yes.
5— 32 Yes,

VINALHAVEN

CUSHING

1—18 Yes,
3—15 Yes,
3— 11 Yes,
4— 17 Yes,
5— '19 Yes.

5 No
17 No
12 No
6 No
4 No

Yes,
Yes,
Yes,
Yes.
Yes,

Yes,
Yes.
Yes,
Yes.
Yes,
ROCKPORT

1— 73 Yes,
2— 67 Yes,
3— 50 Yes,
4— 77 Yes,
Totals
.............. 47 3 11 36 14 2 5— 76 Yes.
Waterville .............. 010000001101—4
SOUTH THOMASTON
Camden .................. 000100010100-3
1
—
16
Yes,
Two-base hits—Hapworth. Dailey.
Three base hits. Lord 2. Sacrifice hits 3-14 Yes.
-Oagne, Bagley, Bennett, Leonard 3—13 Yes,
Double plays—Piecush to Bolduc to 4— 19 Yes.
Charland. Oagne to Charland. Hit 5— 18 Yes,
by pitcher. Plalsted. Struck out by
ST. GEORGE
Savasuk H; by Bagley 9. Umpires—
1— 35 Yes,
Wotton and Poulin.
2— 31 Yes,
Manager Maynard will present a 3— 30 Yes,
innings to defeat Waterville: we're
4— 34 Yes,
going to do it In nine.’ Chick was a composite team at Camden Thursday
5— 38 YeS!
false prophet, for the Shells didn't afternoon to face the Boston Royal
THOMASTON
win at all, although the Tlconlcs Giants. It will line up thus: Flana
from Imperial Kennebec had to play gan c, Bennett p, Wadsworth lb. Plais 1— 93 Yes,
12 innings before the Camden team ted 2b, I. Simmons 3b, Lord ss, M. 2— 88 Yes,
Simmons If, Dailey cf, Mayhew rf. 3— 81 Yes,
was downed.
Waterville had tied the score in the Wotton and Fowler will umpire. Game 4— 91 Yes,
ninth, nnd each tallied in the tenth called at 5
5 10C! Yes.

1— 20 Yes.
2— 14 Yes,
3— 19 Yes,
4—19 Yes,
5-19 Yes.

1 No
12 No
6 No
6 No
6 No
MATINICUS

1— 4 Yes.
2— 1 Yes,
3 No
2 No
3— 2 Yes,
2 No
4 No
4— 3 Yes.
1 No
6 No
5— 4 Yes.
6 No
FRIENDSHIP
5 No
1— 24 Yes,
2 No
2— 17 Yes.
6 No
3 No 3— 16 Yes,
8 NO
7 No 4— 23 Yas.
4 No
9 No 5— 24 Yes,
4 No
5 No
5 No
THOMASTON FLAG POLE
Inspires Reader Tn Say Some Things

129 No
Which Will Re Appreciated
71 No
128 No Editor of The Courler-Oazette:—
Only ln a sea city and one of cap
47 No
38 No tains at that, would you find thc
Thomaston Flag Pole.
A marine standard bearer—one
17 No commanding respect and admiration
20 No and you would know aristocrats of
37 No the ships and the sea must be around
13 No it. Rigged in true sea faring fashion,
12 No cross arms, the ship’s round top neat
ly fashioned, and all so straight,
white tall and right.
3 No
It is made of four trees instead of
7 No
one, the four sides circling perfectly
5 No
under strong bands here and there
3 No
on the way to the “Ship's Round
2 No
Top"
Prom there on up the slender mast
1 No points upward to the shiny gold ball
4 No at thc tip—the points of the compass
3 No guide you and the bright smart arrow
1 No holds you right on N and S.
On holidays Old Glory swings
1 No
regally from the tip-top-tip. On Sad
Days It floats half mast.
9 No
Thomaston has something to show
18 No the world in Its Marine Flag Pole
20 No which would only be found in a Sea
15'No City of real captains and real crews
9 No
Observer

That Means, Read This

Interesting Story
To acquaint the public with the
activities and accomplishments of the
Knox County Association for Rural
Religious Education, it Is proposed to
present ln these columns a weekly
resume of the program as carried
out under the direction of Miss Mar
garet McKnight, loyal and devoted
worker. It I* hoped the people of
Knox County will catch the vision of
the splendid work being done among
the boys and girls of rural communi
ties. some of which are isolated and
away from direct religious contact
best given by a leader. As the weekly
programs unfold, lt wlll be realized
how worthy of support the work ls.
Mtss McKnight through the sum
mer. from June 23 to Aug. 31 con
ducted four week-day Bible schools,
similar to what is known as the va
cation daily Bible school. The school
at the Head of the Lake had every
child in the community enrolled the
ages ranging from four years to High
School age Unfailing good attend
ance marked this school also. Long
Cove's school could not boost perfect
attendance or 100 percent enrollment,
yet significant work was accom
plished here At Wheeler's Bay the
schoolhou'e where the classes were to
be conducted burned down. Classes
were held under a tree near a house
on pleasant days, 'and on stormy
days the houje was kindly opened to
Mbs McKnight and her flock. The
outdoor atmosphere lent Itself color
fully for portions of the work, espe
cially for dramatizations such os the
Baby Moses and others requiring out
door settings At Wheeler's Bay two
adults attended classe- nearly all
summer. During the summer period
there were vesper services at Clark
Island every Sunday night to which
the older children from Wheeler's
Bay were taken. The fourth school
was at Lawry, not a very large at
tendance. but made up for by Inter
est shown by the children.
Bach school was given a period of
two or more hours, opened with a
worship service. Scripture reading,
music, etc. Then followed Bible drill
and Bible lesions from which grew
the correlated hand work. Booklets
based on nature or God’s beautiful
world, traits of character. Bible
stories, etc., were made Bible stories
were dramstlzed.
Pageants were
worked out. While a program as
uniform as possible was carried out.
lt was necessary to modify It some
what to meet the needs of the vari
ous group*.
Clara Brownell, Dorothy Beverage,
Estelle Beverage and Mary Herrick,
from the Hope 8unday School Joined
the Baptist Church ln Camden re
cently.
The 8unday schedule being fol
lowed at present by Miss McKnight Is
Clark Island 915, East Union 1115,
and North Warren 3 p. m. Vesper
service at Clark Island at 6 30 Hope
Corner was under local leadership
through the summer. These vesper
services have been very well attend
ed. Pastor* ln this vicinity have
Journeyed down to take a message
to the attendants. There are two
choirs, a Junior and a senior, to make
sweet music. On Friday of each week
at 1 30 during the summer a Christian
Endeavor service has been conducted
at Hope. With school beginning the
hour will now be 4 p m. A teacher's
meeting ls held ln two groups each
month.
With the beginning of the rural
schools Miss McKnight goes into
them each week to conduct a halfhour lesson. There are nine or 10
of such schools.

THANKS. FRIENDS!

Once again The Courier-Ga
zette Is Indebted to loyal friends
throughout the rounly for furnLshlng thr rleetion figures so
promptly. The Interest, of course,
was not In proportion to that of
a rrgular election and for that
reason It was especially kind of
our assistants to give the returns.
This time South Thomaston was
first to report the figures, being
phoned by David Pollock.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had to live my lire again I would
have made a rule to read some poetry
snd listen to aome mualc st least once
a week Tiie loss of these tsstee Is a low
of happiness.—Charles Darwin.

IN THF. VALLEY OF CAl'TERETZ
All along the valley, stream that flaaheet
white.
Deepening thy voice w'th the deepen
ing of the night.
All along the valley, where thy watere
flow,
I walk'd with one I loved two and thirty
years ago.
All along the valley while I walk’d
today.
The two and thirty years were a mist
that rolls away;
For all along the valley, down thy rocky
bed
Thy living voice to me was aa the voice
of the dead.
And all along the valley, by rock and
rave and tree.
The vcIce of the dead wa* a living
voice to me.
-Alfred Lord Tfcnnyaon,

The Courier-Gazette

WARREN

ROCKPORT

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

FIRST TOUCHDOWN

Notices have been posted for a spe
Irason Davis. Mrs. Jennie Heyer. Skinner Makes It In the Game
cial Town Meeting to be held next
Thurlow Heyer. Mrs. Delmer Hyer and
And he rested on the seventh day Monday evening at 7 30 at Town Hall.
Between the Grays and
son Ronald. Mr and Mrs Albert Shu
from all his work —Oen. 7:2.
The purpose of the meeting is to see
Oranges
man and daughters Dorothy. Alberta
if the town will vote to authorize the
and Maxine of North Waldoboro wqre
Tilt SUNDAY TOLL
In a regulation game between the
selectmen to write a Federal project
dinner guests Sunday of the Winslows
for the unemployed, how much
teams of the Rockland High School
Mr
and
Mrs.
James
Storer
of
North
These arc sorry tales that continue money they will raise, and how same
Waldoboro were recent callers on football squads the Orange team
to crowd the morning papers follow shall be raised. All taxpayers should
friends here.
barely eked out a win over the Gray
ing Sunday. Our own State makes be present.
Miss Blanche Washburn ot Auburn team.
this week its usual contribution,
Mr. and Mrs John F. Dill of New
and Mrs Oliver Libby were visitors
registering accidents to the number
fr'l
The Orange team showed much
York city are visiting his mother,
Saturday at Mrs. Amanda Winslow's.
of ten. out of which four deaths issue
of
1
Mrs. Annie McGowan at the home
offensive
ability, but was greatly
The beautiful and unusual sunset
that would stem to be unnecessary.
Capt. Frank Carleton.
hindered
by
too many fumbles The
Friday
evening
caused
much
com

And what can be done about it no
Miss Marion Weidman. Mrs. Agne;
ment here. The west was of vivid col Orange team threatened to score
body is able to say. The statutes are
Upham and Miss Mattie Russell mo
burdened with laws of the road that
ors while the rest of the heavens was five times and each time It fumbled
tored Friday to Bar Harbor and
wculd seem to serve were proper at
of bright pink and blue which faded and finally with about a minute to
tention given them. It's the human Cadillac Mountain.
and softened gradually. The glow
go. Skinner, the freshman finally
Miss Lillian Brann. who has been
equation the careful driver finds put
from the sunset was a half light
up to him for he never knows what
tb* summer vacation at her
crossed
the last stripe for the only
similar to the eclipse of two years ago
the man at the other wheel is going home on West street returned Sat
Miss Clytle French Spear who was touch down. The grey team put up
to let him in for. Moreover there is urday to Reading. Mass., to resume
guest of her sister, Mrs Maynard a wonderful defensive game and
the sudden turn close ahead that her teaching duties.
Brennan, last week, returned Sunday threatened to score once when
Mr. and Mrs Alvah Powers and
even the repuledly innocent bottle of
to Brooklyn. N Y.
Bruno Mazzeo Intercepted a pass and
beer finds it difficult to associate with. daughter Maxine of Oardlner were
Guests Sunday of Georg? Teague
guests Sunday of Mr and Mrs. Leslie
were Mr and Mrs. Charles Taylor, and ran 60 yards before he was thrown
C. Deane.
THE OLD. OLD W AR VETS
on the five-yard stripe by Bill Karl
Mrs Evelyn Vining cf South Hope.
Perpetual youth . . . from now un
Mrs. Frederick H. Sylvester has re
Mr and Mrs. Newell Eugley were where the Oreys lost the ball to the
We are unreservedly glad, all of turned to Qulncy after a visit of sev
til next May. It'a here In theoe hat
visiting Sunday with friends In New Oranges.
us up these northern ways, that the eral weeks with her mother Mrs.
boxes and it's looking around for
Many mistakes cropped out dur
castle.
Veterans of the Confederacy are to Josephine Bohndell.
ing this game showing that Rockland
Miss
Susan
Porter
has
returned
to
company.
join hands with thelr one-time foes
Ernest Ingraham . employed in
j Evansville. Wis., after spending the High School this year will be rep
of the Grand Army boys in a joint
hotel work at West Point, N. Y.. Is
I summer here.
resented by an extremely green
reunion at Gettysburg in 1938 As we,
,
..
A man no sooner looks in our Fall
.
. . \ passing a vacation with hts uncle.
team.
However, there ts the conso
Recent
guests
of
Mrs
Nora
Russell
were told, in a former proposa for
, __ .
hat mirror than he see* a person
.
,
. . .. .
Charles F Ingraham.
were Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Russell oi lation that there about 30 boys of
euch meeting, boys of the North said 1
he's been paging for years.
the boys of the South might carrv
Uoyd M«*y U employed as senior
Somerville, Mass. and Mr. and Mrs equal ability on squad and at lhat
thelr flag, but tt must be furled; and forem*n at Ule 000 CamP ln C,mG C. Russell and son John of Need all but five will return next year.
Grange* 6
Giro* 0
there was nothing doing On this re- J den'
ham.
v
Better looks . . . that's your biggest
ix>rd, teS........................ le. Thompson
• • • •
newal of invitation. Oen Lee of
E. H Piper returned Saturday reason for coming to Gregory’s • • •
Morgan. Mitchell. Coombs, If ...........
Nashville, the ninety-nine year old, from Boston where he has been reMrs. Edith Russell and Miss Sara
or. if you’d like to dwell on "colors
Adjutant general, said he had no ani- ceiving treatment at the Massachu....... . ......... If, Mitchell. Coombs
Russell of Ellsworth have been visit
and blocks," wr ran talk a leg off.
mosity toward the Union forces he “H* General Hospital for the past
Peterson, lg ................. lg. Cucclnello
ing Mrs. Ilda Russell.
It's a huge display and it's been
opposed, but no flag, he added "will three weeks He was accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Sidelinger La Crosse, c......... ......... _,....... e. Black
brought to onr store so that you
ever lead ours; the American flag Mrs. Piper, who has been visiting at
have left for Long Beach Callf after j Marsh. Oray. rg ----------- Anderson
can be on the right, where it belongs, Waltham. Mass Mr Piper ln great
won't have to bother looking in
spending two weeks with Mr and Mrs Gray. Ayotte, rt ...... . rt. Sukeforth
ly improved ln health.
I
but it must be even and even."
Murgita. re......................... re, Hanley
severaL
Arthur Sidelinger.
Clayton Smith the new Grammar
Apparently this difference has now
Miss Lucy Teague has returned to Karl Crockett, qb ............. qb. East
been ironed out and two years hence School principal is boarding at the
Crawford. N J., after a visit with her j Olover. Knowlton lhb .... lhb, Huntley
will see the veterans of the two sides home of Mrs. Mildred Colby Beau
Mallory Fall Hats
parents Mr and Mrs Edwin C Masco, Skinner. rhb ................ ......
clasping hands on the famous battle champ avenue.
—.................. rhb. Orockett, Mazzea
Teague.
field. where long years ago they
Mrs Agnes Upham who has been j.
$4.00 to $5.00
Accardi. Olover, fb _________ _____ _
P
D
Starrett
picked
a
full
blow:,
fought each other with equal bravery spending the month of August with j
apple blossom Thursday as large as is --------------------------- fb, Rawley. East
and honor, both in victory and defeat i relatives and friends in town reTouchdown. Skinner Time, four
Mo^t men will prefer the Tyrolian
usual in the spring, the buds pink and
And it will be glorious to see it turned Sunday to Quincy. Mass
8-mlnute
periods. Referee. John
both very fragrant.
style. They're swell!
this way. with all the old boys in
Raymond Perkins, former Gram-1
Karl Umpire. Vemon Raye.
Mrs.
Oeorge
Pote
and
children
parade: no North, no South, no mar School principal, was ln town
-■
Richard. Barbara. Phyllis and Ken
Johnny Reb no Damyankee. any Saturday calling on friends.
neth; Henry Pote. and Robert Pote j Miss Frances Spear secretary-treas
more. All of one blood, one Nation.
Rev F. F. Fowle and family re
who have been guests of Mr and Mr.- urer. After remarks by George W.
turned Saturday from Orrlngton
Clifford Overlock at East Warren re-' Walker Dr. Joseph Surrett and Ralph
SAYS MUCH IN LITTLE
where they have been camping for
turned to Lynn. Mass. Saturday Wiggin. the company was entertained
There is a refreshing quality of the three weeks
While in Maine they visited Mr ano , by an interesting and humorous ac
epigram in these utterances of former
Earle Achorn left Sunday to begin :
count of the cruise taken by Mrs An
Mrs Fred Overlock in Augusta.
Chief Justice Pattangall. wtth which his teaching duties at Liberty Gram-, 416 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND. ME.
Earl Spear of Waldoboro has been drews, given by Mrs Mattle Burgess
he arraigns the New Deal. We quote mar School.
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Clifford who had accompanied her.
from his recent Portland address:
The Johnson Society will meet j
Mrs Pearl Boggs of Marlboro. Mass ,
Spear at East Warren on a visit.
“They i administration officials* Wednesday evening at the Methodist---------------------------------------------------is
Mr and Mrs. John Starrett returned j passing a few days with Mrs Flora
have disgraced the nation which eleM,
'
WON
BY_RIPPLE
Mcnday
to Somerville. Mass., after j McKellar.
vated them to high position by re- I
Mrs Nora Russell has as guests Dr.
pudiating the solemn obligation they
two months at the Shortell place.
'-■‘SKSrzXaw smith, j,.. c,o.«d
entered into."
Dinner guests Friday of Mrs j Leland Shafer and Dr. Bertha Shafer
“They have embarked on a career Mrs. Charles Everett motored Sun
Lawrence Dolham were Mrs. Saraii of Chicago.
of reckless extravagance which if day to Skowhegan where they were
Line Ahead ln Sunday s
Dolham. her house guest, her sister• Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby were
continued, will destroy the credit of
Races At Camden
the nation and end in its bank joined by Herbert Ingraham and
Mrs. Agnes Hastings of Medford Hill host at thelr farm at Cushing to
family and all went to Bingham for
Miss Oladys Manley and Carl Strourm
ruptcy"
side. Mass.
"The present administration is not picnic dinner. Ot< returning they
Using course No. 2,-22 H. A. J.
of Boston over the weekend.
• • • •
Democratic It is not Republican. I. i cajje(j on Miss Arline Ingraham at boats participated in Sunday's race
Arnold |Roblnson left (Sunday to
is not true to American ideals.
onrt Mr, n Har
The program at the silver wedding enter as first year student at Hebron
Reiterating his call to members of [ Palrfield and Mr. and Mrs. B. Har off Camden. The winner was Ripple,
both major parties to "unite to sal" old Cates and family at East Vassalanniversary observance held recently Academy.
sailed by Clifford Smith. Jr., crossing
the nation." Pattangall said history boro.
at the Union town hall for Mr. and
Crescent Temple, P. S., will re
shows several precedences for such j Mrs. Leland Hawkins and children. the line one minute and 33 seconds Mrs William Antilla contained these sume its meetings Friday after the
action.
Mary and Joyce were visitors last ahead of Julia Henry s Finnan Rad- numbers, which were announced by A summer vacation. Supper will be
“Union Democrats made Lincoln's i
re-election possible. Cleveland Demo- week at the home of her mother, Mrs. die. A fresh southwest wind was Olson: Song, by Mrs A. Snominen of served.
crats prevented a victory for populism Daisy Torrey at Searsport,
New York; music, H. Antio and J.
A group cf women who hold each
blowing. The summary:
ln 1896 Republicans joined Wilson I jlr. and Mrs. Sydney P. Snow reLindgren; poem. Mrs. John Lilja; year an cuting at Martin's Point.
Ripple.
Clifford
Smith.
Jr.,
1
hr..
54
Dsmocrats in winning the world turnetj Thursday from a motor trip
speech. E. (Sulkanen; song, Mrs. Friendship, includes Mrs. Lizzie
’•Today when the destruction of to Greenwich. N. Y. and other points mins., 32 sec.
Salomaki; music, Miss Wick and Mr. Young. Mrs. Lizzie Waltz. Mrs. Viola
Finnan Haddie. Julia Henry. 1 hr.,
orderly, constitutional and represen- of interest. In New York they InAntio; music Mr. Antio and Martin Durgin. Mrs. Alice Cook, Mrs. Susie
tative r**vernment is threatened by 1 spected the palatial trans-Atlatytic 56 mins.. 05 sec.
Kallanen.
Mrs. Leo Nykanen and Mrs. Piiilhrook, of Warren; Mrs. Olive
an administration fortified by pat liner Normandie. They also visited
Wildflower. Andy Hutchins, 1 hr., Antio Reutta; recitation. Norma Lilja; Brazier. Mrs. Addie Jones, of Thom
ronage multiplied 100-fold, and overnight at Worcester. Mass.
56 mins., 12 sec.
financed bv all the resources of the
dance music, Miss Hilda Lelno and aston: and Miss Flora’ Fish of Rock
Daniel Andrews has returned home
treasury and the richest country in
Bubbles m., John Good, 1 hr., 59 ( brither Eino Leino of Warren H;gh- land, who are spending this week at
the world, they must again act to from Beaver Camp where he has mins.. 60 sec.
lands. Those from here who attended Nellie Brazier cottage. They were
gether." he declared.
been employed for the summer.
were Mrs. Nancy Erickson. Miss Mabie Joined over the weekend by Mrs. Alice
So
What.
David
Day.
1
nr.,
59
mins.,
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pierson and chil
A sound thinker, the Justice.
Crawford. Mrs. Gertrude Starrett Mr. Gordon. They entertained Sunday 48
There’s food for all of us in thc con dren have returned to Waterbury. 04 sec.
J Conn., after a week's vlait with her
Fin. Martha Borland, 2 hrs., 00 mins., and Mrs. Antio Reutta. Mr. and Mrs. guests from Friendship. Warren,
clusions he has arrived at.
Antilla were well remembered with Thomaston and Chicago.
mother. Mrs Annie J. Oardiner.
08 sec.
Mr and Mrs Newell Eugley spent
Twells
III
.
Betty
Sailer,
2
hrs.
00
gifLs from friends in Warren. WiscasMrs. Marie Lunden Lehtonen and
TIIE ASSASSINATION
sett. and South Thomaston, the Saturday at Martin's Point as guests
_____
daughter Elaine of East Braintree. mins., 09 sec.
From whatever angle the people ! Mass., who have been visiting at th?
Vixen, Henry Chatfield, 2 hrs. oj presents including silver, money, and of Mrs. Alice Cook.
Mrs. Harold E. Spear and daughter
a washing machine. In the assembly
had appraised the public achieve home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles S.Gar mins., 01 sec.
ments of Louisiana's extraordinary diner the past week are now guests of
Flicker II., Betsy Ross. 2 hrs., 01 numbering 300 were their daughters Mary of New York have been visitors
I Lillian of Winchester. Mass., and at the home of Mrs. Sidney Vinal.
citizen Senator Hughey Long, in the relatives at West Rockport.
mins.. 29 sec.
Mr.s. Jane Andrews, with Mr. and
presence of his brutal taking off at
Miss Eleanor Rogers, Spanish in
Catch Me, Gardner <k Hutchins, 2 Oertrude of Biddeford. Pool.
the hand of the assassin the country structor at Haverhill. Mass., Ih visit hrs.. 02 mins., 56 sec.
Weekend guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Sidney Vinal as motor guests, are
turns to his memory with sympa ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Syd
Gone Away II., F. H. Chatfield, 2 Fred Starrett were Mr. and Mrs. on a trip through Northern Maine and
thetic consideration of what men in ney P. Snow. Mrs. Snow and Miss hrs., 03 mins., 21 sec.
Harold Wall and children. Olenwood. Canada.
his hectic public career regarded as ’ Rogers were college mates.
George Teague, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Time. A. K. Watson, 2 hrs., 08 mins., Albert. Charles. Evelyn, and Nathalie
Austin C Whitney of Scranton. Pa .
its better parts. In the summing up
Mathews and Herbert Thomas were
all of South Dresden.
48 sec.
Ihere will be discovered much ito and John Rodgers of Rutherford. N.
The Congregational Ladies' Circle guests Friday evening at the Cole
Hl-E-Pus, Joshua Chase, 2 hrs., 04
criticise, but also there will be words J., arrived Monday to pass a week
i will serve supper Thursday. On the man's Pend. Lincolnville, cottage of
mins., 01 sec.
of praise. Usually with public men with Mr Whitney's parents, Mr. and
Blue Streak, Dotha Seaverns, 2 hrs., i committee are Mrs. Flora Peabody, Mrs. Clara French who entertained in
Mrs. W E. Whitney.
of striking character it is this way.
j Mrs. Alzada Simmons. Mrs. Elizabeth honor of her sister, Mrs. Myrtle Has
05 mins., 54 sec.
Janet Robinson Mrs. kell of New York.
Suomi. Stillman F Kelly, 2nd, 2 hrs., Munsey,
•"u‘“cy' Mrs. Janct
IN VACATION MONTHS
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
SOUTH WARREN
08 mins , 13 sec.
, AIlce WatL- Mrs. Alice Mathews. Mrs.
John
Teague were Mrs. Harry Wilson
Pezzazz. Wing Taylor, 2 hrs., 10 Rudy Kalloch and Mlss Mary Wyllie.
These make engaging figures, the
$100,000,000 dollars that are conservaMrs. Julia Spear has returne mins., 19 sec.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess and and Mrs. Evelyn Wilson of Camden.
Dr. iChester Vinal ar;l daughter
tively estimated to have been spread , home after an extended visit with
White Wing. Nancy Krementz, 2 Stuart C. Burgess of North Weymouth
! Mass., recently spent a few days with Miss Frances Vinal, and Miss Edith
over the various regions of Maine by j her daughter, Mrs. Grace Ridlon of hrs., 12 mins.. 14 sec.
Symonds returned last Tuesday to
the visitors who during the months Seattle, Wash.
Satana, W. J. Latta. Jr., 2 hrs., 16 Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Vinal.
The annual fall outing of the Swampscott. Mass., after being guests
of summer found here the Joys of
Six members of Good Will Grange mins.. 32 sec.
over the weekend and holiday of Mrs.
vacation. It is a great record to set attended the Pomona meeting Sat
Quicksilver, Hubbard Keep, 2 hrs., Beulah Land Company was held
up and there seems no reason to urday at Burkettville at which the 23 mins.. 04 sec.
Labor Day at the Colonial Gables, Frances Vinal.
dcubt that succeeding summers will State overseer, Ardine Richardson
Tide. Jane Watson, 2 hrs., 25 mins , Belfast, by invitation of Mrs. Jane
find the State and its people similarly, of Strong, was speaker.
Andrews 35 members enjoyed a lob
, 51 sec
SOUTHWEST HARBOR
and even increasingly, favored. Every
Yellow Peril. Isabelle .Henry, 2 hrs .; ster dlnner. with pastries furnished.
Miss Blanche Washburn of Auburn
citizen has an interest in lending a has been recent guest of Mrs. Ada 26 mins.. 22 sec.
by other club members. Mrs. An
Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton have
hand to the beautifying of his com
Thousand Eye, W. G. Gribbel, 2 hrs., drews who recently returned from a returned to Brattleboro, Vt., news of
Spear.
munity and the creation of an atmos
North Cape cruise, generously remem the death of an uncle having hast
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Oliver of 32 mins., 13 sec.
phere of cordiality that shall not be
bered the members with souvenirs ened their departure.
I
Gardiner,
Mrs.
Lawrence
Winslow,
without its friendly appeal.
from Iceland. Sweden and Russia. S.
Mr. and Mrs. William Rosencrans
Legal Notice
We are told that visitors this sea- Mrs. George Porter and Mrs. Ella
W. Vinal was re-elected president and who have been guests of Mrs. Herrsop have commented upon the great Faulkner of Auburn were recent NOTICE: Seizure No. R-14. (District No
feldt, have returned to New York.
16041, described as one Chevrolet Master
ly improved highways. Here we have callers at O. B. Libby's.
Utility six cylinder dual wheel dump I
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robbins were
Mrs. Geneva (Clark) Eck of Coral body truck (1934). Maine registration No. j
spent money wisely, and it is a good
shocked to hear over the air the sad
NOW I EAT
XT-179, Motor number T 4495736. Serial ]
Gables.
Fla
.
and
Mrs.
Arthur
Henry
work to go on. How we wish tho:e
number 123PB78695. “Hercules dump [
news of Charles Schofield’3 death
body number 15243. model D-12, capacity I
millions to be doubtfully lavished of Thomaston were recently at the one
and tlve-tenths yards Any person
They extend sincere sympathy tc<
home
of
Miss
Alcada
Burnham
for
a
upon the eastern shores could have
claiming this Truck must file claim and
Mrs. Schofield and children.
Upset Stomach Goes
give bond at Custom House. Rockland.
been spread over the highways giv social call.
Maine within twenty days from August
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Goulding who
n JilTy with Bell-ans
27th
1935.
otherwise
the
goods
will
be
(
ing an equal employment to labor,
Mr and Mrs. Frank Linekin, Mrs.
have spent the past three months at
forfeited to the Un'ted States Govern
and adding beyond estimate lo the Arthur Henry of ^Thomaston and ment. The above property was seized at
thelr cottage at Fernald’s Point, went
Beach, Maine, August 11th,
permanent values of Maine as a Linekin of Rockland were callers Lincolnville
1935
Labor Day to their home in Chau
Jqbn II. Dooley, Collector of Customs.
national resort for recreation.
Sunday at O. A. Copeland's.
tauqua N. Y.
.
103-T-109

Ponce
de Civi*
Leon ittOft
looked
»»flt r ut
rtf
for it in a Spring.

I

You’ll find it in these

Fall hat boxes.

TENANT'S HARBOR

AT STRAND WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

Mrs. Herbert Davidson, son John,
and Mr and Mrs. Frank Nevers re
turned Saturday to Somerville. Mass.,
after passing the summer here.

.!

Miss Lillian Rowell Is guest of Miss
Mary Snow.

Mrs. Lincoln Monaghan and son.
Lincoln, went last week to thelr home
in Braintree. Mass.
Mr and Mrs. Edison Fuller of Attlebcro. Mass . have been visiting their
daughter. Mrs. Allison Morris.

Whitney Wheeler's cottage was oc
cupied over the weekend by guests1
from Augusta.
Everett Snow and son Earl are1
working on a road project.
Mr and Mrs Alvah Harris have
recently moved to the A J. Rawley ,
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Watts, who1
passed two weeks at the home
of Mrs. Alice Murphy, have returned I
to Somerville. Mass
I
Mrs. Leroy Sheerer and daughter.
Marguerite, have been guests at W. E
Sheerer's.
Mrs. Melvin Ludwig who has been
a visitor at the home of Mrs. R. J.
MarKenzie. has resumed residence in
Bridgeport. Conn.
Fowinating Katharine Hepburn has a thrilling romantic experience with
Mrs. Sewell Wagle*. son Richard,
Charles Bovrr in "Breajj of Hearts.- Aftrr a rapid-fire courtship she is
Mrs. Laura Klff and her son and
wedded to a famous maestro of thr concert stage, only lo find him firklr.
daughter-in-law returned home last
How they are reunited makes for great emotional drama.—adv.
week.

■

SCHQOL DAYS
u

I

S

J?" n

r

ii za

ActdAcL

(KecLcli/i/b
SEPTEMotR

9-14'

8c

PKG

g/i/icL

APPETITES

PUFFED WHEAT

GREGORYS

'6a£i/i/b’

•

"

A?

THE CERlAl SHOT FROM THE tUR IF SRFETF
RERCETIUE tMMURITIIR FOR THE RIOOIEI

KELLOGG'S

All-Bran

■ . ■

■ PKG

CAMPBELL'S—RICH IN VITAMINS

Tomato Juice

2 CANS 15c

NATION-WIDE—PURE—THE ECONOMY PACKAGE

Cocoa

.

. "KP 19c

.

Marshmallow Fluff

19c

CAN

LA TOURAINE

Coffee .

■

.

CAN

25c

SANTA CRUZ—SPECIAL SELECTION. INCLUDIN6 WHITE GRAPES

Fruit Cocktail .

NO 1
CAN

19c

BAKER'S CHOCOLATE

.

15c

'/i LB
CAKE

ALWAYS MAKES BETTER CAKES

RUMFORD BAKING POWDER

.

1! OZ
CAN

21c

tubes

29c

MILK OF MAGNESIA

PEARL-WHITE TOOTH PASTE

.

2

KNIGHT'S PURE PRESERVES

LB
JAR

•

NATION-WIDE BREAD

PKGS

Fig Bars

LASSES
COOKIES

QPKGS-P^

9<
JV

BIG
LOAF

CUT-RITE WAX PAPER

COOKIES
for KIDDIES

21c

19c

2

Baker’s Cocoa

lbs

25c

TIN

10c

2 OZ
BOT

19c

NATION-WIDE

lbQP

Pure Vanilla

For Early Fall Cleaning

Mop Sticks
RvAAlMf
D rOOm 5

Ammonia

EACH

NICE LIGHT
GOOD QUALITY

14c

Bab-o

49c

Chipso

2X2 5c

2 a«25c

.

P & G Soap

Ue.'AM

2 PKGS 39c

3

bars

11c

Welsh Rabbit

NATION - WIDE

SERVICE

Q^pCERS

tvery-Other-L»ay

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, September 10. 1935
Winslow-Holbrook Post resumes Its
regular meetings Thursday night.

MRS. EMELLNE ALDEN

Lloyd Spaulding Is employed at Edw.
Parker's barber shop—formerly the
Thomas Anastasio shop.
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Toid In Two Word*

The Samoset has finished another
busy season, with the patrons ex
pressing thelr appreciation of the nne
service given by Manager Scott.

For Your Selection

ONE OF THE LARGEST STOCKS OF

The Community Sweet Shop at
South Hope closes Sept. 30. Ed and
Mattle are reviewing the most suc
cessful season In the history of this
popular resort.
Rebekahs and Odd Fellows will hold
a picnic Thursday at 6 o'clock on the
ledges at Olencove. The menu will
Include a clam bake, corn and welnie
roasts and basket lunch.

Capt. Fred Cheyne again has his
ear to the Central Fire Station tele
phone waiting for a grass fire, chlm- j
ney fire, or what have you. The boys '
are all done rusticating for this sea- ,
son.
Srhool begins

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD FVFNTS

Sept 10- Miriam RrDctoah Lodge an
nual rail fair
Sept 10—Camden—Bok garden award*
at Opera Houw
Sept 12-13—Camden—Musical comedy.
"Movie Queen" In Opera House
Sept
10 Rockland grade school*

In This Section of Maine

The Boston Royal Olants play the
Camden Shells ln Camden at 5 o'clock
Thursday afternoon, and Rockland is
going to send up a good-sized delega
tion. One gets his money's worth
watching Whitey's boys practice.

PLAID-BACKS
$9.75

The annual meeting of the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society will be I
held at the home of Mrs Effle Day on 1
open
Sept
10 — Rockport — Special town Cedar street. Thuertfay. Sept. 12, Mrs
meeting
Margaret Plu'.brcok. leader. All mite
Sept 19-20- Thomaston—"The Circus"
boxes muzt be in on this date.
st Watts hall

$12.75

$19.75

FLEECY WOOLS

$16.50

75

$24.50

Sept
21-22— Annual convention oj
Maine Elks Aaaoclatlon at the Rockland
Elks Home
Sheriff Ludwlck doesn't lose hts
Sept 25-27—8tate W C.T.U. convention
temper very often, but he came tlose
In Gardiner.
Oct 20—Examinations In thia city lot
to it Saturday when he found a
West Point and Annapolis.

stranger prtpv'ng to put one of the
And Union lair only two weeks away. Orand Armv lannon balls ln hts car.
And was that guy's face red when
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary
Earle finished with him?
will hold their respective business
meetings tomorrow. Supper at 6.
It seems to be trouble all around
The Ladies Aid will serve supper
at the Town hall, Cushing. Wednesday
at 6 o'clock.

Homer E. Yates and family have re
turned to Oarden City. Long Island.
N. Y.. after spending the summer
Owl's Head.
Mrs. Ruth O. Bird and niece. Miss
Janet Keene, return to Montclair. S
J., today after a visit with Mrs. Bird'*
parents. Mr and Mrs Harry Ourdy

the clock for Abram Cassman. the
Tillson avenue storekeeper, who Is
alleged to liave done a large business
In selling rum for tippling pur
poses.
Following Friday's raid he
was sentenced to three months ln Jail
and fined $300. Three charges of
that sort and with the same penalty
Imposed on each, are now lodged
against him

The Rockland Lions Club Is omit?
ting its noonday session tomorrow,
but will meet in the evening, instead,
Mrs. O. Milton Priese and children at the Camden CCC Camp, when it
have returned to Plainfield. N. J-. will play host to the Rockland Rotary
after spending a few weeks here with Club and the Forty Club. Capt. PenMrs. Priese's mether. Mrs. C. P. Sim dergast, who Is in command of the
mons.
11 camp, has made all arrangements for
the supper at 6.30. and will provide
Mr and Mrs. R U. Clark and | a government speaker. “Park" will
daughters, and Mrs. Anna Trask, look after the music. The novelty of
motored to Oorham Sunday, accom* the event should result In a goodpanied by Miss Harriet Trask return* sized gathering.
mg to resume her duties as teacher at
the Normal School. x
The annual convention of the Maine
Congress of Parents and Teachers
Cash receipts amounting to $37,447 will be held In Bangor, Oct. 4-5, in the
over the Carlton bridge during the auditorium of the Bangor High School.
month of August are a gain of $191? The theme of the convention will be
over August, 1934. resulting mostly “Our Homes and Our Children." and
from a gain of 6293 in 50 cent cash a notable list of speakers is to be pre
cars and 12.012 five cent cash fares sented at each session. Dr. Clarence
for the month over August of the pre
C. Little, formerly president of Uni
ceding year.
versity of Maine, now at the Jackson
Memorial Library, at Bar Harbor, will
The destroyer Hull which had been
act as toastmaster at the convention
having her official trials on the Rock
banquet to be held Friday evening.
land course and along the Maine
Oct. 4, at the Bangor House. Dr.
coast the past week, left port yester
Little will also speak on the ''Re
day. Members of the Trial Board
sponsibilities of the Modern Parent.'
said she had met her tests in a very
satisfactory manner, but had nary a
Young Donald Snowman planned a
word to say about the figgers. There
cat
show Saturday on the lawn at his
will be no further trials on the Rock
land course until some time ln No home at 49 Crescent street. Eleven
entries had been arranged and Donald
had announced prizes for the winners
ir. and Mrs H. P. Bickmore and so quite a bit of excitement surround
nlly entertained at thelr cottage at ed the coming event. The affair was
mariscotta Lake, Nobleboro. Sun- discussed at length in the Snowman
t, their guests being the men with home cn Priday. whereupon Toto.
om Mr. Bickmore makes annual Donald's kitty, became fired with
iter hunting trips, and their jealousy to think his domain was to be
nilles. Swimming, boating, picnic intruded upon, and just made him
iner and other features formed n- self scarce. Consequently Donald is
tainment. The men present with mourning the loss of Toto and hopes
■ir families were Thomas Chisholm someone will find the cute little tiger
E. Orff, Edward Chisholm. Harry kitten, half grown, and bring him back
yson, Albert Orff of Cushing, to 49 Crescent street.
Iron Orff of Cushing H. P. BickFor the first time in history, an
ire. Misses Ruth Oregory and
invitation amateur horseshoe pitching
rothy Thomas were special guests.
contest will be held in Portland Wed
Dancing this Thursday night at nesday and Thursday, open to every
Crescent Beach. Be sure and join citizen in Maine, with the title of
the happy crowd.—adv.
109-It State championship hanging upon the
results. The scene of the two-days'
Much interest has been shown in tournament will be the courts of the
the quilt exhibit now being held at Recreation Department at Deering
Montpelier Home Industries Shop, Oaks, the opening hour 9 a. m. Wed
Thomaston. Awards will be an nesday. A large number of entries
nounced Saturday afternoon. There have been received, and so much in
is no charge for admission to ex terest has been aroused that the town
hibit. Half rate <25 cents) will be of Brewer long in advance of the
charged for admission to the man tournament spoke for the 1936 Maine
State contest. Page Gene Stoddard,
sion Saturday. Sept. 15.—adv.
109-110 Oeorge St. Clair, and a few other of
the famous horseshoe pitchers.
Elise Allen Corner is a member of
The Rockland Clover Farm store
thc Dancing Masters of America and
her School of Tlie Dance ts open for will close at noon Wednesday to per
enrollment. Telephone 670, 22 Brew mit the store crowd to attend the
ster street.—adv.
107-tf Clover Farm outing at OWOrchard
Beach.—adv.

WANT-ADS (4VE
MINIMUM COST

FUR TRIMMED

$24.50

$16,50

$:

See them this week; buy them now before
they advance!
SENTER CRANE COMPANY
C. W Hopkins is in Detroit today
attending a pre-view of the new Buick
A pretty little grey cat followed Its models.
young mistress on the opening day
of school, waited Its chance, then
Coburn Lee Berry, son of Mrs.
dashed through the entrance door— Prank Lee Berry, has been promoted
but immediately dashed out again to major. He Is stationed at Port
followed by a huge dog. that was be Randolph, Canal Zone.
ing pursued by the Janitor. Kilty
made one dive behind the granite
The ordinance of baptism was ad
pillars that grace the doorway, wait
ed the departure of her natural ministered^ to two candidates at the
enemy, the dog; then again tried to Northend-shore Sunday morning by
enter but found the door closed. Rev. John L. Quigg. pastor of the
Whereupon she climbed atop the Littlefield Memorial Church, and
fence nearby and cried her sad these, with one other, were received
meows, until the rain drove her to into the church at the evening service.
seek other adventures.
K. 8. P.
An Augusta despatch announces the
Oolden Rod Chapter resumes Its marriage in that city of Rev. Henry
meetings Priday, No supper, the ses E. Dunnack. for 20 years Maine State
sion to be devoted to plans for the Ubrarlap ancl widely known as an
coming winter.
author and lecturer, and Miss Flor
ence E. Merrill of that city, until re
C. Waldo Lowe is erecting a cottage
cently a nurse in Boston.
at Tenant's Harbor, the structure be
ing nearly ready for occupancy. It
Ruth Qraper in two programs of
la very attractive, especially so as it
her famous monologues given at Isles
stands on one of the choice shore
boro last week added more than $600
spots.
for the good works of that town. A
Fifteen members of Edwin Libby portion of the sum will go to the Bap
Relief Corps had a pleasant after tist Church and the remainder for
noon for sewing Priday at the home maintaining music in the schools,
of Mrs. Elura Hamlin. Picnic supper which was placed in the curriculum
was served and a social evening was largely through the efforts of Miss
Draper and Mts. Charles Dana Gibson
enjoyed.
TRAGEDY AT SCHOOLHOUSE

Lodge
y. This afternoon
i
annual fall fair today.
will be devoted to a card party and
the sale of attractive apd useful
articles. Public supper. Mrs. Lillian
Cotton Is general chairman.

Mrs. Marian Marsh Clarke who
teaches music in the public schools of
Rockport, also Warren and Union,
has taken an apartment in Rockport
and is already occupying It. She has
her small son Dickey with her.

AU members of Edwin Libby Relief
Corps and of the Thursday Thimble
Club (of the Corpe) are asked to meet
at Grand Army hall Thursday after
noon. Picnic supper will precede the
evening meeting, at which Important
business will be taken up.

A fortnight ago a member of a
summer camp In this vicinity was ta
ken to Portland for treatment of what
may or may not have been infantile
paralysis, and immediately many in
the city became alarmed. A week ago
a child in a well known local family
showed signs resembling infantile and
preventive measures were taken.
Dame Rumor got ln her dizzy work
eyen though time showed the child
was not affected. Yesterday a
youngster from another town visiting
relatives here developed symptoms
pointing to a mild attack of the disease
and prompt measures were taken
against any possible ill effects. Local
health authorities are in no way dis
turbed. though watching all report;
able cases carefully.

The much heralded "Lincoln Shawl"
is on display in Gregory's northern
window and is attracting widespread
attention. It is a genuine and highly
treasured example of Llncolniana.
Its arrival at the store was awaited
several days and during this period
that inveterate Joker Ralph U. Clark
was victimized nicely by his fellow
clerks who left a dilapidated but com
paratively modern shawl for the un
suspecting Ralph to find and marvel
over, even to locating thie “bullet
holes" made by moths. Friends wish
ing to do their daily good turn are
urged to inquire about the bullet
holes.

The ten-dollar-bill that has been
laid on the newspaper desk by Miss
Clementine Hewitt of Boston is an in
teresting souvenir of earlier days in
Rockland, for it is one of the bilks
issued by tjie Ship Builders' bank ot
this city, bearing date of Sept. 8,
1853. and carries the signature of the
president and cashier. Perhaps here
and there may be a reader of this paper who can recall the bank, which
did business at the corner of Main
and Summer streets in a granite
building, that long ago gave way to
,the modern structure, now owned by
the Baptist Church. It was an over
issue of these checks by the cashier
Crescent Beach Inn will remain
"I want you to teach "ty £Qn a that led to the banks overthrow, thc
flight of the cashier and the end ol
open for several weeks for parties foreign language"
and banquets. All meals being
“Certainly, madam. French, Ger the bank tn 1855 Qccasionally one of
served by appointment only.—adv.
man, Russi an. Italian, Spanish—?" the bills comes to light, as in the
109-lt

"Which is the

foreign ”

present instance.

f*age JEiei
PLEASANT POINT

Many relatives and friends learned
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Flinchbaugh
with regret the death of Mrs. Emellne and family and friends have re
Alden, aged 78 years, which occurred turned to thelr respective homes.
Earle Johnson and Wellington
at her home ln Union, marking the
Smith and friends of the summer
clcse cf a last sad chapter of a use
■ colony gave a delightful entertalnful and unselfish Hie, after a brief ' ment at thelr home recently. Rcillness, from which she was unable to J freshments were served after the
recover. Although realizing that the i plays.
end was near, she preserved her
Mrs. Leslie Young is the proud
patience and faith, with always a kind owner of a cat which is the mother
thought for others.
of eight kittens. There are four
The sudden passing of this esti pair and four each of white and grey
mable woman has cast gloom over the tigers.
entire community, where she had been
Miss Hilma Young of South Port
a resident for many years. By her land spent the weekend at L. A.
gentle and sympathetic manner she Young's.
had endeared herself to all, for none
Miss Gladys Seavey. RN., of Port
knew her well but to know her worth land is home for a two weeks' vuqaShe led a true and exemplary life.
tlon.
She was accompanied by
Mrs Alden was born ln St. Oeorge. Walter Irish who returned home
April 16. 1857. and was united in mar ! Labor Day.
riage ta Fred A. Alden. Nov. 14. 1877.
Mtss Oeorgie Young has returned
They had always resided at the old to Swampscott. Mass., having spent
homestead ln Union. Mr. Alden being a week's vacation at her home here.
teacher and supervisor of schools in
A special town meeting was held
his younger days and active ln town last week to determine the opening
business, holding offices of trust in of tlie No. 2 school at Nortli Cush
the Odd Fellows and being Past Noble ing. It proved a lively session. Not
Orand in Union Lodge. Later in life the least of the excitement occurred
he was stricken with ill health. It | when two little mice, coming out of
was then that his devoted wife was his thelr habitual abode, so frightened
constant companion ln all and every the ladies present that they had to
duty in their home life, leaving no seek the refuge of chairs and tables.
stone unturned for the welfare of her No harm was done however, as the
husband which proved to be thc brave mice were as soared as the women
woman's mission in life, but at last It and soon scurried out of sight.
has been completed, for Just a few
weeks previous to Mrs. Alden's death,
SWAN'S ISLAND
he fell asleep to wake ln a home ol
Mias Arlene Bates returned Satur
Ineffable light and joy.
Three sons were born of this union. day to Portland after spending the
Harry and Oeorge, early in life were summer with her grandmother, Mrs.
accidentally drowned, which tragedy f Eddie Scott.
Mrs. Charles Harding of Bernard is
was a severe blow to the parents.
| with her parents. Mr. and Mrs N. B
Edward resides in New York and
holds a very fine position with the I Trask in Atlantic, for a few days'
visit.
Collier Advertising Agency. He. with
Mrs. Harold Ulmer of Rockland
his wife and son Maitland came on to
■ pent Labor Day with her mother.
be with his mother, which was a great
I Mrs. Irving Torrey.
comfort to her in her last days, to
Mrs. Eddie Scott is visiting relatives
have her dear ones at her bedside.
j in Portland .
Puneral services were held at the
Mtss Margaret Smith of Portland ia
Methodist Church, of which she had
guest of Mtss Gladys Smith.
been a member 56 years. Rev. T. C.
Miss Edna Dunham is cn vacation
Chapman conducting the service. De from training for a nurse.
ceased was a charter member of
Mrs. Edwin Cronkitc and daugh
Bethel Rebekah Lodge which attended ter. Margaret, went Saturday to thelr
ln a body and conducted a most im , heme ln New York following a sumpressive service. Mrs. Alden was a 1 mer passed in this place.
beloved and loyal member of Bethel
Elmer Withee. Jr., has employment
Lodge and is deeply mourned. Only at the Thorndike Hotel in Rockland
a few months previous they observed
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bradstrret of
charter members night, and she being York are at the home of Mr-Nettie
the first Noble Grand was awarded Milan for a few days. Rev. Mr Bradthe Past Grand's jewel to which she j street, formerly pastor of the
’ churches on this island, held services
responded very feelingly
The profusion of floral tributes Sunday in the Methodls" and Bapti-t
were silent tokens of love and sympa Churches and at a union meeting
thy to the memory of a beautiful life held in the evening residents gath
ered from all parts of the island.
gone Home.
Manford Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
Some where in the hilltop
Of the country that hath no pain.
Painter of Presque Isle are with Mr
She will watch In her beautiful
Smith's mother, Mrs. Flora Smith.
doorway
To bid us welcome again
I
for a short visit.
lOontrlbuted |
MAE 8. INGRAHAM
An illness of only three weeks resulted
Sunday morning in the death of Miss
Mae S Ingraham of Ma-onic street.
The deceased was born June 20. 1875,
daughter of the late Capt. Otis Ingra
ham, who was commodore of the
Eastern steamship fleet at the time
of his death, and one of the best
known steamboat men on the Atlan
tic coast. Her mother wa; Lucy
Steams.
Miss Ingraham was a lifelong resi
dent of Rockland devoting her later
yeara to the care of her invalid sister,
Miss Blanche B. Ingraham, who re
turned that loyalty with an affec
tion not expressed in words, and who
gave all in her power when the crisis
came in her sister’s life.
The deceased united with thc Unl
versalist Church many years ngo—a
devoted and valued worker. She was
also a charter member of Golden Rod
Chapter, O.ES.. and had held the
offlce of associate matron. Here too
her services were deeply appreciated.
In fact her whole life was a glowing
example of devotion to others, and
her passing occasions widespread
sorrow.
Miss Ingraham is survived by her
sister, one brother, Edward C. Ingra
ham, and a cousin, Charles H
Stearns of Nashua. N. H. Funeral
services will be held this afternoon
at the Unlversalist Church, Rev. Dr
Lowe officiating.
The bearers will be Edward U
Price, Harry D. Phillips. Luke S.
Davis and Dr. J. A. Richan. Inter
ment will be in Sea View cemetery.
BORN

OAOB—At Rockland. Sept 6. to Mr and
Mrs. Fred L. Gage, a daughter. Jean
Marie
MARRIED

DYNAMIC
IS THE WORD THEY USED
to describe the work of

Prof. Louis Blumer
Founder of the Blumer Health Clinic
Get a lifetime thrill listening to
these health lectures of I’rof.
I.ouls Bhimii l> P« \ D and
let him demonstrate to you the
wonders of the Blumer Health
System.
See for yourself how simple it Ii
to have and enjoy the blessings
of good health and longevity.
See the kick treated before your
eyes. The lame, rheumatic, the
deaf, and the curable blind, ai
well as other disease* and ail
ment* that mav affwt the
human
body. Be convinced
what can be arcomplished in a
few moments through the cir
culation of the blood.
DON'T S1V IT
CAN’T BE DONB

—<.<» IND

l

IT DONE

Come yourself and bring the
sick oi vour own choice and
watch what can be done while
you wait.

HEALTH LECTURES
AND I REE CLINICS

AT TEMPLE HALL
Main Street, Rockland, Maine
ADMISSION FREE—NO COLLECTION
Next Lectures on Wednesday; also every after
noon this week, of Sept. 10, 11, 12, 13, 14
AT 2.15 P. M.
Private Offices At Thorndike Hotel, Main Street
Rockland, Me.

All rhi* Week—Matinee Saturday

Philip Barry's Famous Comedy
“YOU AND I"
Week Starting Monday. SepL 16—Matinee Saturday, Sept. 21

The Season's Laugh Riot

“THE UNEXPECTED HUSBAND”
with

Frank YVUctx

Owen

Davig, Jr.

Joanna Roos

Paul Clare

Prices All Performances 5Oc and SL plus Ux. TcL Skowhegan
Nights at K, Saturday Matinee 2.50 P. M., Daylight Saving
Dance Friday. Kept 13—Lloyd Rafnell and hLs Georgians

434.

FULLER'S MARKET
68 CRESCENT STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

FULL LINE OF FRESH FISH
TELEPHONE 1165-R

FREE DELIVERY
106-109

They're Here J New 1936

VISITED CAMDEN

Steamship Vamar. formerly Ad
miral Byrd's flagship to the South
Pole—the Eleanor Bohlin—haa Just
discharged C31 tons of soft coal ior
the George H. Thomas Fuel Co. In
Camden. The craft brought bitumi
nous coal from Virginia and attract
ed lots of attention.

PHILCOS
103-T-tf

c *

up

House-Sherman, Inc.
442 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, MB.

“THE CIRCUS” AT WATTS UALI.

An extraordinary attraction, "The
Circus" will be held at Watts hall.
Thomaston, the evening of Sept. 1920, under auspices of the Auxiliary of
Willlams-Brazier Post, A. L. Mrs.
Katherine Risteen is chairman of the
big event which is under the direc
tion of Miss Francys Cooke of Eoston.

STUDIO COUCH DAYS
ARE HERE AGAIN

RINGING OF TIIF. OLD BEI.I.
| For The Courier-Gazette |
At the ringing of the bell
Little chUdren run and chatter.
Little feet go patter-patter.
As to school, with motion's fleet.
Young beginner* throng the street.
At the ringing of the bell
Older pupils, more sedate.
Move along at slower gsit;
Off to achool they step, serene.
Heads uplifted In a dream
At the ringing of the bell
In this golden, glad September,
Older ones as well remember
How with book and new-cl»aned-»late
Walking swift, lest they be late.

At the ringing of the bell
School begins for Youth, quite really.
While to Age It brings as clearly
Memories old. In rain or snow
When to school they loved to go
Elizabeth O. Marsh.

The splendidly practical Studio Couch has struck a

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors

new all time high in publci popularity of any type of
furniture.

A Further Popularity

A YER-WINSOR—At Newton. Mass Sept
7. Hazen H Ayer of Union and Mias
Catherine Winsor of West Newton.
Masa.
HAMILTON-GREENE- At Belfast. Sept
3. Warren Hamilton of Providence.
R. I.. Beth Greene of Rockland
wrrrir-SMALI. At Rockport. Sept 8.
by Elden James L. Clark. Ernest F.
Witty and Mrs. Inza C Small.

Established 1840
Licensed Embalmera and
Attendants
John O. Stevens,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

is resulting from the improved models we are now

Day or Night Telephone
450

A handsome living room piece.

DIED

Representatives in all large cities
ln the United States and Canada

I wo convenient single beds.

INGRAHAM—At Rockland. Sept. 8. Mae
S. Ingraham, aged 60 years. 2 months.
19 days Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock
from UniversalWt Church

Maybelle Pratt Strong
Teacher of Piano
31 SUFFOLK ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 824-M'

107’IOG

presenting.

three splendid values in one—

A roomy double bed.

AMBULANCE

Ask to see them—ask the prices

Service is instantly available.
Experienced attendant* on doty.

Let Us Help Ycu Make Your House a Home!

Day and Night Telephone
450
361 MALT ST,

ROCKLAND, MK

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND

1** Page Fouf

Every-Other-Daf
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PUBLIC CONFIDENCE
CONTINUES TO CAIN
Banker* Report Nation-Wide
Improvement in Goodwill
Toward Bank*

NEW YORK.—Ninety-six per cent
of over 300 reporting clearinghouses
throughout the United States And
concrete evidence of favorable turns
In public opinion regarding banka.
It la shown ln the reaulta of a survey
made by “Banking," the monthly
publication of the American Bank' era Association. City and country
dlatrlct* ln every state are repre
sented In the survey, It points out.
"The outstanding conclusion ta
that there has been a genuine na
tion-wide Improvement the last few
months In the attitude of the public
toward Its banking Institutions," the
publication gays. Statistical evi
dence on which the bankers base
thetr conclusions which warrant this
statement la described as follows:

BOZO ano the BARON
INTRODUCING

-rs» WORLO'S MOST

comical

CkNINt

FROM THE PEN OF LARRY ANIONETTE

FRID NOtOLCy Gives US

BARON MUNCHAUSEN
HE TELLS the tallest of tall stories >

IMAGINARY
v INTERVIEWS

HERE W THERE

» A CUB REPORTER'S
DREAM

GREETINGS ///
MELLO, 6000 FOLKS.' JUST VJAWT TO SAT
I'LL BE AROUND MOST ANY OAY JUST LOOK FOR ME I'M COMING MERE,
RIGHT IN THIS PAPER I'LL APPEAR,
YOU'VE GUESSED IT, IN A COMIC STRIP
UNTIL THEN *TOODLt-OO' DlP'PlP'

RUMPUS

But keep this underneath
the title is •• —

RESPECTABLE
ROUGHNECK

'OONT BB.
LIKE THAT/" A A

your hat

Oddities-Land-Sea amo Air.

THE FAMOUS
ART MELFANT
CAN MAKE

HIM

Q.Z

"How do bankers know there has
been an improvement In the public
attitude? They have certain statis
tical evidence. They have seen their
deposits Increase substantially In
nearly all the cases reported, and
tremendously In some cases.
"For another thing, they know
that fewer people are using safe de
posit boxes for their savings
"However, many express the view
that they could throw out the statis
tical evidence and still realize that
the public 1* In a better mood where
the banka are concerned than be
fore. The beat evidence offered on
thia point, numerous bankers say. la
to be found ln the acceptance by the
public of service charges and re
duced deposit interest”

GENE CARR

AS TOUCH AS

IS

The Evidence

THROUGH THE
DRAMATIC
EYE OF

AMERICA'S
GREAT
OUTDOOR'S ,
FEATURE/
CLAYTON RENICK
WHO KNOWS HOW
ANIMALS LIVE

Oo*

Zven tKewise
ate sometimes Pooli

.FOLUESoFTHidtEAT

COMEDY
DRAMA
BEAUTY
MANNERS
EDUCATION

AND INFORMATION

TEN BRAND NEW FEATURES
town, left Saturday tor Palo Alto.
Calif.
Mrs. Rodney Bucklin ol Thomas
Miss Cora Roberts and Miss Pa
ton is guest of Mrs. Natalie Lawry.
tricia Maddocks went to North
George Edwards who has been
Weymouth. Mass., last Friday.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. C. McIntosh,
Housekeepers Friday at the Ladies
went Saturday to Lincoln.
of the G.AJl. were Mrs. Hester
Miss Louise Lfbby or Wollaston,
Ames. Mrs. Bessie Ames. Mrs. Rena
Mass , arrived Friday to resume
Johnson and Mrs. Jennie Williams.
teaching at the Calderwoods Neck
Miss Sophronia Tolman and Mrs.
school.
Mrs. Joseph Patrick has returned Helen Smith returned Friday from
from several months' stay with Rockland.

VINALHAVEN

relatives ln California.
Miss Ellen Wareham left Satur
day to resume teaching in Exeter,
N. H.
Mr and Mrs J. O. Quinn of North
Haven have been recent guests of
Mr and Mrs. Elisha Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Calderwood,
daughter Margaret and son Edgar,
who have been guests of relatives ln

Miss Louise Hardison and Miss
Rita Greenlaw went Friday to East

Orange, N. J.
Mrs. 'Bert Smith arrived Friday
from a two months' stay in Caribou.
At Union Church Sunday morn
ing, Miss Pauline Mayo of New York
city, giving her services tree, will ap
pear in "The Triumph of Faith," a
story of Palestine in the time of

Gay new writing paper—with your name—

Specially Priced

RYTEX POLKA
Printed Stationery
As fresh as a sea breeze!

A New Stationery—discreetly
gay and smartly colorful. The il
lustration tells the story!—White
polka dots on a band of blue,
brown, green, or orchid—with
your name and address, or Mono
grams printed in colors to match.

50 DOUBLE SHEETS

50 ENVELOPES
SPECIAL

Postage 10c Extra

We have 23 other styles to pick from.
Call in and see our complete line of samples.

THE COURIER-GAZETTE
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STB. CO.
SERVICE TO VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN, STONINGTON,
ISLE AU HAUT, SWAN'S ISLAND AND FRENCHBORO

(Subject to change without notice) (Eastern Standard Time)
SW AN'S ISLAND LINE—"STEAMER NORTH IIAVEN"
Effective June 20th To September 15th, Inclusive
Read Down
DAILY
DAILY
Sunday
EXCEPT
Sunday
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
Only
Only
SUNDAY
A.M. P.M.
P-M.
A.M.
AM. PM
ROCKLAND.
8.00
Lv.
Ar.
12.00
7.00
7.15
2.15
4.31)
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
9.05
Ar. 11 00
6 00
6 15
3.30
5.40
STONINGTON.
10.10
Lv.
Ar.
10
00
5.00
5 15
4.10
S 50
Ar. SWAN’S ISLAND,
Lv. 9.00
4.15
11.10
8.00
Read Up
VINALHAVEN LINE—"STEAMER W S. WHITE"
DAILY
DAILY
EXCEPT
Sunday
Sunday
EXCEPT
SUNDAY
Only
Only
SUNDAY
A.M. P.M. P.M.
AM- PM. A.M.
ROCKLAND,
Ar.
9.45
8.00
Lv.
5.45
6.00
5.00
2.15
Lv. 8.30
4.30
4.45
AT. VINALHAVEN.
9.15
6.15
3.30

Christ. Miss Mayo specializes ln di Arthur and Herbert Patrick, David
recting plays for children and Sept and Henry Anderson. Curtis Web
19. will direct ‘Tom Thumb's Wed ster. Jack Mathieson. Elmer Sim
ding." at Uriion Church, children mers Donald Poole. George Healey,
from three to 11. taking part Cos Walter Lyford. O. C -Peaslec, Ly
tumes will be furnished by MLss ford Ross. Alex Christie, Herbert
Mayo. This promises to be a fine Cassie.
Edward White,
Donald
entertainment and lt is hoped the Amiro. Fred Swanson. Douglas Gil
! auditorium will be filled as it is a christ. Nelson Bunker, promoter, and
church benefit. Miss Mayo will pre O. V Drew, scribe.
• • • •
sent Sept. 15 'The Fool." a play by
Channing Pollock. She will im
Golden Wedding Anniversary
personate each character. The
Mr and Mrs James Gregory pleas
action is charged with loves, hates, antly observed their 50th anniversary
j
of wedded life, Sept. 5. at their
gains, losses and climaxes of life.
Mr. and Mrs Gustave Birube, who 1 home by entertaining their chil
have spent the summer in town, re-, dren. grandchildren, and one of
their
three
great-grandchildren.
turned Monday to Harrisville. R. I.
Misses Adele Birube and Mary Games were enjoyed and cake and
Birube of Montreal, who have been ices served. Mr. and Mrs. Gregory
guests of their sister. Mrs. Armand received several lovely gifts as well as
Lldeux. for the past two weeks, have fond wishes for many another year of
married happiness.
returned home.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Vinal was ln Rockland Fri
day to read poems of Edna St. Vin Will Gregory and daughter Lillian.
cent Millay’s at the unveiling of the Mr and Mrs Willie Calderwood and
bronze tablet, marking her birth daughter. Delma. Mr and Mrs. Carroll
Gregory. Mr. and Mrs. George
place at 200 Broadway.
John Pendleton has returned to Swears and daughter. Monica. Mr.
and Mrs. Hanson Brown and grand
Brookline. Mass.
son. Stuart Davis, Mr. and Mrs.
• • • •
William Burns, and Mr and Mrs.
A Sports Outing
Allston Roberts. A delightful eve
A sailing party, under the able di-, ning was passed which will be long re
rection of Capt. Byron MacDonald membered by Mr and Mrs. Gregory.
"Fifty ycars ot working out
went to Camden. Sunday and
The plans you had ln view.
watched the Waterville TiconlcCamden Shells baseball game. Al
though organized on the spur of the
moment lt was one of the most de
lightful outings of the summer.
Leaving here about 11 JO they ar
rived in Camden in good season for
the game. Although they expected
the same Waterville team that
played the famous 17-lnning game
in Vinalhaven, Labor Day. to be on
the field, they were not disappointed
in the game, for it took 12 innings
of hot and exciting baseball before
the Ticonlc's snatched the palm of
victory.
Some of the good Cemden people
were a lititle surprised at the hearty
rooting of the Vinalhaven contin
gent, but had they known that a
good portion of them were mem| bers of the Chiefs baseball club and
| this was the first opportunity of the
j season to pay their good money at
i a game for the privilege of exercis
ing their vocal cords, they probaI bly would have felt lt a good and
1 sufficient reason.
On the way back, the combination
of Camden's lovely beauty, set in the
splendors of a crimson sunset, a
smooth glassy sea, a pale moon over
head, and the recollections of a
good game, made the event one
long to be remembered.
Those who voyaged, in addition to
Capt. MacDonald were: Charles
Chllles. Fred Chllles, Benjamin,

Of seeing happy hopes fulfilled,
Ot making dreams come true!
Fifty years of harvesting
Dear memories that will spread
A golden glow of promise
On the happy years ahead '

CLARRY HILL
Mrs Florence Donnelly of Dorches
ter. Mass., was guest Sunday at the
home of W. J. Smith.
Miss Susie Storer of North Waldo
boro spent Wednesday afternoon
with Winifred Whitney.
Mrs. Annie Lane of East Gardiner
called on friends here recently.
Sadie Kelley visited friends in
Union Tuesday.
Everett Lamont and Billie Perl of
Waldoboro were recent callers on
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Justus Colby and
Mrs. Emma Jackson were in Belfast
last Sunday, calling on relatives and
friends.
Richard Thompson of Boston was
a visitor at Frank Jameson's recent
ly. Mr. Thompson was born at Union
Common and spent his boyhood days
there. This was his first visit on
Clarry Hill and he was greatly sur
prised and delighted at the grand
view.

DR. J. H. DAMON
Dentist
By Appointment
Over Newberry's 5c & 10c Store
ROCKLAND. ME.
Telephone 415-W
UlTtf

A Summary’ of the Returns
The statement presents the fol
lowing summary of the survey:
“We find on breaking up the gen
eral classifications ot replies to the
poll that the 65 per cent of those
answering with an unqualified 'yes'
represent only a partial measure of
the opttmlstlc feeling. Adding the
favorable replies Included In other
groups, (L e. ‘yes' with qualifica
tions, ‘no change,’ and ‘mixed’) we
“nd that the vote shows a definitely
healthy situation In 84 per cent of
the localities reporting; at least
some signs ot Improvement in an
other 12 per cent; a continuance of
unfavorable conditions In 2 per cent,
and a change for the worse tn an
other 2 per cent.”
As to reasons tor the changes ln
public opinion regarding banks re
ported by the clearinghouses “more
than one organization has a word to
say about the American Bankers As
sociation advertising and educa
tional material,” the magazine says.
It mentions ln addition the bene
fits of the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation ln the emergency. Im
provement ln the general business
situation, the weeding out of weak
banks and the banking moratorium.
"The response to the survey can
be put down as encouraging and In
formative,” the magazine concludes.
"It holds out the definite hope that
with a continuance of a cooperative,
educational attitude on the part of
the banker* the reat of the journey
back to normal may well be com
pleted ln the not too distant future.”

BANKERS ACTIVE IN
SOIL SAVING MOVE
Taaue Book Describing Cause*,
Ravage* and Mean* of Pre*
vention of Erosion
MADISON, Wise.—Under the title
“Protecting Investment Value* tn
Land," the American Bankers Asso
ciation Agricultural Commission has
published a booklet dealing with thA
conservation of soil resources as a
pressing national problem.
"Careful estimate* indicate that
750,900,000 ton* of soli, suspended
and dissolved, are carried off to the
eea each year hy running water,”
the commission's book declares. "An
equal amount removed from Its
source is left en route. This means
a total of 1,500,000,000 tons, equal
to approximately one ton for each
acre of land In this cou.itry. The Soil
Conservation Service estimates that
already 35,000,000 acres have been
practically ruined.
“There are 125,000,000 more acres
that have lost the valuable topsoil,
and lt Is estimated that still another
100 million acres are being con
verted Into marginal or sub-marglnal land, bringing disaster to those
trying to eek out a living from ero
sion enfeebled soil, and threatening
ruin to the next generation, since
these destructive forces are going
on at an ever Increasing rate."
In a chapter devoted to control
and preventive measures for soil
losses lt describes terracing, strip
cropping, wind erosion control, gully
control and th* control ot losses
from leaching.
Other chapters are devoted to soil
resource*, the toll exacted by loll
erosion, methods for keeping soils
productive, state and national uses
for non-agrlcultural land, forestry
ln a soil conservation program and
wild life in a land use program. The
booklet describes in detail the
marshalling of many forces which
1* being brought about under the
leadership of the Soil Erosion Ser
vice to meet this national problem.

MAY SOLVE MYSTERY
OF ARCTIC ISLAND
Soviet

Flyer Sight* Peak*
North of Siberia.

Moscow.—Discovery of * moun
tainous, uncharted Island tn the ley
wastes of the northern const of Si
beria was reported by the Soviet
airman Maslenikov, during a flight
from Cape Schmidt.
The report, wirelessed to Mos
cow from Dixon Island, sniil the
■viator believed the Island to he
mysterious Andreyev's land, the ex
istence of which has been debated
for two centuries.
Maslenikov made two flights over
the mysterious Arctic Island, lying
northwest of Cape Shalaurov, he
reported. The center Is * valley, he
said, surrounded hy mountains.
Commander Otto Schmidt of the
northern sea route department ex
pressed belief the aviator may have
mistaken an Ice formirtlon for land.
At the same time uncertainty sur
rounded the plans of Sigmund
I-evaneffsk.v and hls two compan
ions, forced to turn back to Lenin
grad when oil trouble developed
during their ’ projected transpolar
flight to San Francisco.
Although there had been no offi
cial information concerning the
plane since it landed near l,enlngrad, tt was generally believed the
flyers would return to Moscow
shortly, direct repairs and prepare
for a new takeoff from here.
A new wrinkle In aviation—the
“parachute balloon"—meantime was
tried out successfully near Moscow.
Pilots Modestoff and l.lsoff soared
lfi.tKiO feet In the balloon, expelled
most of the gas in midair, and land
ed safely.
Simultaneously with the escape
of the gas and the consequent de
scent of the balloon, the underpart
of the hag ta designed to fold up
ward In such a manner that the
hag gradually takes the form of ■
parachute.
The balloon, of 1,850 cubic meters, was Invented by Tikhon KnIlnlcbenko.

Dwindling Bird Specie*
Find Protected Haven
Yellowstone Park.—Three specie*
of North American birds which were
rapidly nearing extinction are find
ing a protected haven In Yellow
stone National park. Such were the
findings of Mrs, 0. N. Edge, New
York, chairman of the emergency
conservation committee, after a re
cent Inspection trip ln the pnrk,
which covers some of the remote
and carefully guarded haunt* of the
three distinctive birds.
Moet precious of all ts the trum
peter swnn which has ln recent
years found In Yellowstone almost
the only safe waters for nesting
and rearing Its young. Mrs. Edge
found that under the protective
guardianship provided by the na
tional park service tbs adi\lt
swans and their cygnets are thriv
ing and on the Increase.
The huge white pelican Is an
other rare bird receiving encour
agement to thrive and Increase un
der the park'* protective policy.
Third species is the handhlll
crane, the gawky, long-legged, long
necked bird who look* like the
stork's nearest cousin. They find
the river through the Flrehole ba
sin most attractive for feeding and
nesting.

Bald-Headed Man Win*
a Free Permanent Wave
Calcutta.—Fortune haa played
queer tricks on some of the prize
winner* ln Calcutta's Jubilee "dip,"
of which the final results hare Just
been announced.
A completely bald business man
ha* drawn a ticket entitling him to
a free permanent wave, and a poverty-stlcken couple has won a cock
tail shaker.
An Indian cook has, however, done
better. He hae received a permit
to dine with a friend free of charge
at one of Calcutta's most palatial
hotels.
Police Have Novel Call.

Salt Lake City.—Police radio pa
trolmen have varied experiences.
Including a call here which sent
Officers G. M. Hopkins and G. W.
Farnsworth hustling to a minister'!
home to act as wttneeeea for a wed
ding.

Student Opens Cat
and Dog “Laundry”
Toledo.—Even cats and dogs
get soiled, so why not a laun
dry for them, too? That's Ju«t
what Miss Mary Helen Womeldorf, comely freshman at Toledo
university, reasoned.
She Inserted thia advertise
ment In a Toledo paper:
“SITUATION WANTED: Col
lege student will wash and
deflea cats and small dogs.”
Her Idea seems to he clicking,
too, as, although Miss Womeldorf has only been busy at thl*
unique occupation a short time,
Increased numbers of pets have
been brought to her to be groomed.
She explains that catnip keep*
the cats in a dodle state during
the cleansing process and. as her
family ha* had pets as long as
Mary Helen can remember, she
Is quite familiar with their treat
ment and care.

MAINE FAIR DATES

Sept. 10-11—Unity.
Sept. 10-12—Machias.
Sept 17-19—Cherryfield.
Sept 17-19—Farmington.
Sept 24-26—Union.

Oct 8-10—Topsham,

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE

f

USE THE ADS

Ha, UouSu
BUYING GUIDE

HORIZONTAL

1-Grazed

I

,
I

J
■

7- Blemlah
8- Unita
10-Leaps lightly
12-A tropical fruit
14-Neek-halr of a lion
15-Man's name
17-Wlthout kindred
19- Before
20- Peevleh
22- Faltehood
23- Because
24- Rapid
25- Part of the body
27- Undreated timber
28- Creek goddess of the
dawn
29- Arrange. a* hangings
31-A church festival
33-Oil (Lat., abbr.)
34- Eternity
35- Watted
37-Metrlc land measure

VERTICAL (Cont.)
13- Greek (-oddest of
discord
14- Wandsr aimlessly
16-Exista
19- Provoked
20- Bird encloaurea
21- Perfume
24-A dandy
26- Very warm
27- An American poet
and critic
30- A thoroughfare
31- Hawaiien qarlande
32- Penetratei
53-Crude metal*
36-Father
3?-Charl«y
39-Cuide
41-P!*cee
43-A pastry
45-F.ah egg*
47-Not*ry Publio
'
(abbr.)

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
38-Klnd of bird
40- Rivcr Island
41- Begged
42- Profound
44-Antltoxlc lymph*
46-Shower
48- Decays
49- Removea
VERTICAL
1- A color
rapidly
3-Commands
♦-Very
5- Termin*te
6- Apportion
7- Hard part of the
body
9-Eceleaiaaticil
vestment (pi.)
10- Hinder*
11-Groove

2- Move

(Solution to Previous

SPRUCE HEAD
Mr. and Mrs Sumner Waldron
have returned to Rockland after
spending sevra. months at the
Waldron farm.
Margaret Elwell and Jean Elwell,
whose birthdays are Sept. 2 and
Sept. 6. respectively, celebrated
Thursday afternoon by entertain
i ing eight young friends at a Joint
party The decorative scheme of the
dining room consisted of green and
yellow carried out In green crepe
paper streamers with golden rod
i
and yellow favors. Central position
j among refreshments was held by two
birthday cakes, one bearing nine
[ candles and the other eight. The
afternoon was passed with games
and music. Guests were Joyce Sim
mons. June Mann. Mary Russell,
Barlaara Elwell, Elbert Burton, Jr..
Jackie Kelley, Walter Drlnkwater,
Jr., Norman Drlnkwater, Jr., and
Cecil Elwell. The young hostesses
received several nice gifts
Mr and Mrs. Orlln Waldron and
daughter Inez. Mr. and Mrs George
Riley of Milton. Mass, and Miss
Nathalie Waldron of Rockland
passed the weekend and Labor Day
at Miss Mildred Waldron's.
Mr. and Mrs Donald Grassick
have returned to Quincy, Mass., fol-,
lowing several days' visit with Mrs.
Cassie McLeod.
Mr. and Mrs. Lefend Morton, ac
companied by Miss Eleanor Mor
ton. are at their cottage for two
' weeks.

STONINGTON
Capt. Eben W. Eaton of Belfast
was a recent visitor in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hutchin
son and children of Massachusetts
are guests of Mr. Hutchinson's sis
ter, Mrs. Virgie Gross.
'Fred Robbins of Portland visited
friends here recently.
Mr Howell, principal of the high
school, has arrived with hls family
and will occupy Herbert Warren's
house for the school year.
Miss Lois Stinson recently went to
Bangor to attend Business College.
Mrs. Irene Sewall of New York Is
guest of her brother Bertrand Snow
and family.
Mrs Cora Oosson and children of
New York are visiting her .parents
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Williams.
Thomas Barbour of (McKinley
passed Labor Day here, calling on
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Warren and
family left last week tor St. Peters
burg. Fla.
Charles Bye, who has been visit
ing hls family here, has returned to
Portland where he Has employ
ment.
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Can RetardedChild
Be Self Supporting?
Probably Not, Says Dr. Par
ing-ton, But They May
I^am To Help Out
By Dr. E. A. Farriagtm
Director. Bancroft School;

Secretary, Special School
Attociatwn
The parent* of a retarded child
uaually expect him to develop mme
earning power. If he cannot be
fully self-supporting, they hope
that at least he will
earn enough to help
pay for hi* board
and clothing.
Although they may
never develop high
earning power, or
become aapable of
managing their own
Dr. Farrington affairs without help,
many retarded chil
dren can and do develop into ueeful
members of the family, capable of
a serene and comfortable home-life,
and able to avoid difficulty and un
happiness with a minimum of soperviaion and advice.
Work for Idle Haada
Girls may fill their time satis
factorily with household duties,
cooking, laundry-work, or mending
•nd sewing. Boys are not ao read
ily provided for. A shop in the
basement or attic may he the solu
tion, Here the boy can do simple
carpentry and repairing. He can
repaint old furniture end tinker at
many interesting things.
If the parents are fortunate
enough to live in the suburbs, or on
a farm, the boy's interests may ba
greatly expanded. Farm and dairy
tasks are always available. The
hoy may help with the stock, and
•erve as an extra “hand” during
the harvest.
Many of the occupations already
mentioned can be turned into "jobs”
and made to' show substantial re
turns.
Almost any simple work
which does not involve too much
complexity or variability, but pro
vides rather the repetition of a few
elementary mechanical or manual
tasks can usually he made into a
wage-earning occupation for a
backward or problem child who has
had some training in a special
school. Farm work, housework and
sbopwoTk all offer opportunities.

Thit it tho loot of a series of
article* about the "problem child."
Dr. Farrington will be glad to an
Mrs. Oeorge Montgomery and In swer, free of charge, any quettioao
fant son. Maynard Austin, have re port&ining to thio rubjeet, adturned from Knox Hospital and are dretted to him at tho Bancroft
boarding with Mrs. Marguerite Ris School, Haddonfield, New Jerooy.

NORTH CUSHING

teen.
‘
Dr. and Mrs Pritham of Greenville
visited Wednesday at H. E. Smith’s.
Mrs. Carrie Young, Mrs. Hibbard
Young, accompanied by Mrs. Maud
Orafton of Thomaston were guests
Wednesday of Mrs. William Holbrook
in Rockland.
Miss Zetta Smith went Saturday to
East Exeter where she has a teaching
position

Every-Other-Daf'
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WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-

WitkMl GUmel AM You'll itim, Out af M it
lb* Mwmnf Rilin' ta Ca
The liver should pour out two pound* of
liquid bile into your bowel* daily, lf thia bile
la not flowing freely, your food doesn't digest.
It just decays In the bowels. Gan bloats up
your stomach. You get constipated. Your
whole system is poisoned and you feel sour,
sunk and the world looks punk.
Laxatives ar* only makeshifts. A mer*
bowel movement doesn't get at tbe cause. It
takes those good, old Carter's Little Liver
Pills to get these two pounds of bile flowing
freely and make you feel "up and up". Harm*
less, gentle, yet amazing in making bile flow
freely. Ask for Carter's Little Liver Pills by
name. Stubbornly refuse anything else. 26c.
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FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 8tarrett of
Thomaston were recent guests of her
] parents Mr. and Mrs. Winthrop
[

Camels don t Oget your
Wind
'

*

fwhUmy-

Miss Prances Scott who has been

vi'itlng her aunt Mrs. Dalton Wot.
ton for several weeks, has returned to
Cambridge Mass.

FAMOUS ATHLETES AGREE

Mrs. Josephine Wardwell of Westport and Mr and Mrs. Herman Wardwell of Springfield. Mass . were recent
callers at the home of Mrs. Nellie
Davis.

%

O (WBl C. M CO

DIVII-f/'/OHaroldrDutch”)

Mr. and Mrs Linwood Erskine and
daughters Harriet and Louise of Wor
NORTH WARREN
cester. Mass , have been guests of
The play "Stepping High" present*) Miss Nellie Davis. Accompanied by
ed by White Oak Orange was well ’ Miss Davis they made a trip to Bar
patronized and parts taken ln a I pat bor and other places of interest
highly creditable manner.
The on Mt Desert Viand.

Smith aay a: "After a meet, a

SEPTEMBER ONLY

RYTEX
TWEED-WEAVE
PRINTED STATIONERY

Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Murray and
son of Paulsbrro, N. J., and Capt
I. P Archibald of Thomaston were
recent callers at the home of Capt.
and Mrs Melvin Lawr.v.
Mr and Mrs. Oranvtlle Brow, ac
companied by Mrs. Dwight Wotton,
Mrs. Allison Wotton and Mrs. War
dell MacFarland motored la-t Tues
day to Portland.
Mrs Oeneva Eck of Miami. Fla.
and Miss Leila Clark of Thomaston
were at the home of Mrs. Clavton
Oliver last Wednesday evening for a
social call.
I Ouest' Labor Day of Mrs. Albion :
Wotton were Miss Margaret Dunn of
Mechanic Palls: Mr and Mrs Prank
Wo'ton cf Waldoboro; and Mr. and
M-s. ' Mvron Mank and daughter.
Lucille of Rockland.
Chester Brown and friend- mo
tored to Stockton Springs Sunday,
and visited several places of Interest.
Mr'. L C Creamer and famly have
returned to Waban. Mass . after pass
ing the summer In town.
Capt and Mrs Melvin Lawry had as
guests recently Mr. and Mrs. Sum
ner Teele of Somerville. Mass; Mr
and Mrs Edmund Tosi Forest Hills.
Mas'.; Mr and Mrs. Thomas San
derson of Wollaston, Mass.
Mr and Mrs Charles Lamb and
Dwight Benner of Allston. Mass Mr |

$1

Postage

I

10c Extra

NOTE THE QUANTITY!
200 SINGLE OK
100 ROUBLE SHEETS
AND 100 ENVELOPES

OR
100 LARGE ELAT SHEETS
AND 100 ENVELOPES

Fine quality Blue Tweed-Weave
Paper. ,Namr and
Address in
Threeline or Strateline. Black or
Blur Ink.
On sale at this low prire once a
year—September only!
Buy a
supply nowi

THE

COURIER-GAZETTE

HOTEL'
IBELLEVUE!

Ideal location on Beacon Hill,
Beaide the State House, and
overlooking Boston Czwmimmi
and Public Gardena.

RESTAURANT
a la carte and table d'bota

Club Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

CAFETERIA
Pleasant outside location fac
ing Bowdoin and Beacon
Streets. Modem and up-todate.
A variety of food*
moderately priced
BUItOPFAN PLAN RATB*

Room* without bath

$2.00 up
Room* with bath

$3.00 up
Special r«t« foe

permanent eccupaaey

BOSTON,
—
—^-1

TRACK

Poison/yy fe&aqj Tormenf
Sunburn JZZl soothedChafing
Hoo/ina
Itching
W aidedby

MT

Resinol

ITA*.

tant to me —Camels never

my nerves. And Camels arc

interfere with my wind.”

ao full of delightful taste.”

(right) James

Bausch repons: "Camels are

TENNIS ACE. (left) Bill Tilden:
"I must keep in 'condition.'

ao mild they don't get my

So I smoke Camels. They

wind or cut down my speed

don't get my wind or upset

and endurance. And Camel

my nerves. And I never tire

is a better-tasting cigarette.”

of their smooth, rich taste."

SlUOGIA.

(left)

ITA* WOMAN

Lou Gehrig

OOM*, (right)

'There's a certain delicacy

my nerves. I like

in thc flavor of Camels,” says

their flavor. That famous lay

Helen Hicks. "And Camels

wind

or

JANI FAUNTZ, Olympic
Swimming an* Diving Star.

ing, ’I'd walk a mile for a
Camel!’ goes for me too.”

IWIMMH. (right) "One of
my hard and fast rules in

do not affect my nerves or

cut down my wind.”

"Being both a swimmer and
a diver," says Miss Fauntz,

I

“I have to keep in perfect

,

'condition.' Since I started

smoking, I have

smoking,” says Josephine

alwaya

,

a Camel. Camels are mild.

They never bother my wind.”

mild and made from natu-

J

rally fine tobaccos. They do

j

(left) Tommy

Armour:

"Camels never

my wind.

And

a Camel

combines mildness with rich

flavor in such a pleasing way.”

not get my wind or jangle

my nerves. And as for taste—
Camels have a most delight-

GOLFER,

bother my nerves or shorten

smoked Camels. Camels are

McKim, "is alwaya to choose

1

ful and appealing flavor.
They are so soothing and

i

gentle to the throat."

(

COSTLIER TOBACCOS!

Other champions agree
with Miss Fauntz as to thc

mildness of Camels...their
fragrance and flavor...their

real mildness.
THEV ARE GENTLE
TO MV THROAT ANO
WHEN IM TIREO
I GET A 'UFT’
WITH A CAMEL 1

HOMEMAKER—Mrs. J. B. Feeley

NORTH_HAVEN
Mr. Ward, who has been employed
in the Waterman store this summer,
met with a painful accident Labor
Day when hls shoulder was thrown
out of Joint ln a fall at Vinalhaven
He was taken to Knox Hospital, and
although lame, is making rapid re
covery.

Carl Thurston, is visiting Mrs. Lot
tie Beverage. Mr. Thurston has a fine
position with a subsidiary of Allied
Chemicals ln Wilmington. Del.

Mrs. Harry Baird ls at home from
Rockland with her young daughter
Mary Lou.
Almon Cooper who has been guest
of his aunt. Mrs. Horace M Noyes for
several days, returned Friday by plane
to Rockland Mr Cooper expects to
finish hls oourse at the U. of M and
then take a year's course in forestry I

at Yale.

Mr. and Mrs Albion Beverage and
daughters. Polly and Nancy are at the
Beverage camp on the North Shore
for g week's vacation. Mr. Beverage
has taken the summer course at Bates
and during August was discussion
leader at the young people's confer
ence at Medomak
Phyllis Duncan and friend from
Jersey City are visiting Miss Duncan's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Duncan
Prospects are that many summer
residents will prolong their stay on
the Island through September and
October.
ilarence Waterman has taken up
second year studies at Oorham
rmal School.
Principal Bragdon and family re
turned here Saturday. Miss Marie
Buzzell. assistant, also arrived that
date.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence and child of
Cherryfield have come to this town
for the school year. Mr. Lawrence
succeeds Mr. Plummer as principal in
the grade school at the Thoroughfare
Miss Edith Nickerson of Vinalhaven
becomes a teacher this year In the
same school.
Eleanor Brown has returned to
Oorham Normal School for her second
year studies.
Miss Jennie Beverage attended the
Librarian's conference in Camden
Thursday and Friday. In her absence
Miss Veni Brown acted as librarian.
A fine occasion was that of Friday
night at Nebo Lodge when there
gathered at the invitation of Mrs.
Carrie S. Parsons, a family group in
honor of Colomon H. Parsons. 89. one
of the Island's oldest residents. Others
present were Mr. and Mrs. Prank
Calderwood. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd A.
Duncan. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Parsons,
and Mrs. W. L. Ladd. It was a happy
time and gave especial pleasure to the
one ln whose honor the company as
sembled.

I

good taste. Athletes say

* Camels arc made from

Camels don't

fray their

finer, MORE EXPENSIVE

nerves or get their wind.

TOBACCOS — Turkish

i follow tilden.
SARAZtN. GEHRIG,
AND THE OTHER
SPORTS STARS IN
SMOKING CAMELS
I SMOKE CAMELS
STEADILV. THEY
NEVER GET MV

FAMOUS ATHLETES
APPROVE CAMELS.
SO THEY MUST HAVE

dren of Springfield, Mass.. Mr and ,
Mrs Pred Maloney. Freeman Oould
and Carleton Oould of Dorchester. J

was quaintly decorated with fir trees,
potted plans, flowers, and Japanese
lanterns, the windows ornamented
with white shutters and green win
dow boxes. The table appointments
and refreshments arranged in red
and green enhanced the color scheme.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Wlnchertpaw Miss Elizabeth Win
chenpaw. Mis' Flora Wallace. Miss
Celia Flye of Thomaston. Miss Violet
Vose. Mtss Nellie Davis. Miss Eda
Lawry. Miss Ava Wallace. Miss Made
line Bradford. Albert Morton. Hadley
Miller, Chester Brown and Lowell
Wallace of Waldoboro
Visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Murphy have been Mr.
and Mrs. Oilbert Coombs and daugh
ter Lucille of Tiverton, R I.; Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Murphy and daughter
Ruth of Bath; Mr. and Mrs. Emery
Simmons and children Lloyd. Flora
and Olendon of Warren; Mr. and
Mrs Roger Pish and children of Ap
pleton. and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Morse
of Friendship, Long Island.
Mrs James Murphy was happily
surprised recently when her daugh
ters arrived to help celebrate her
birthday anniversary. Those present
were Mrs. Florence Bums and daugh
ters Madeline. Louise, and Gladys of ’
Ea't Friendship; Mrs. Emery Sim
mons of Warren; Mrs. Bertha Orne
and daughter Edith of Cushing; and
Mrs. Josephine Morse of Friendship
Long Island. Mrs. Murphy received
nice presents and the children who
couldn’t be present remembered her
generously.

Camels are mild. They don't

cut down my wind or upset

says: "Camels never get my

and Mrs. Leo Benner and Joseph
Benner of Portland spent the holi
day with Mrs Angle Simmons.
Mrs Harold Baker and two chil-1

Mass., were guests Labor Day of Mrs
Florence Wallace
Mr and Mrs Chester Wotton are
receiving congratulations on the
birth of a daughter. Luree Evelyn.
Richard Anderson, who has been
t with hls grandparents Capt and Mrs
Melvin Lawry during the summer,
has returned to Wollaston Mass.
Mrs Albion Wotton had as visitors .
at her home Sunday, Mr. and Mrs j
John Sampson and daughter. Mar
garet and Mr. and Mrs Melvin
Hodgdon of Bath; Mr and Mrs Ed
I mund Wotton. son Lee and daughter
Joyce of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs. Ed- j
win S Wade and Mr and Mrs Her
bert Prince of Worcester. Mass
Mr and Mrs. Ellis Lawry and
daughter. Eda. accompanied by Mrs
I Gertrude Oliver recently motored to
Augu'ta and Vassalboro. the Lawrys
attending a wedding in the latter
place and Mrs. Oliver visiting her
father Clarence Miller and friends
in Augusta.
Mrs. Roy Dunn and daughter Mar
garet of Mechanic Palls have been
visiting Mrs. Albert Libby for a few
days
An indoor garden party was given
last Tuesday evening by Llewellyn]
Oliver at hls home. The dining room I

restores my energy.

And w hat’a equally impor

Camel

Orange is apprec ative cf asslManee
received in Its production, and is
especially grateful for co-operat.on •
from those outride Its membership
Mrs. E. J. Kalloch who recently
sustained a bad fall, is making grad-)
ual Improvement.
Mr. and Mrs '
Hollis Merry of Portland were recent J
callers at the Kalloch home.
. .

School Special!

SWIMMIR. (right) Susan Vila!
says: ’Tv* discovered (hat

and Domestic—than any

other popular brand.

R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N.C

WIND
REPORTRR—Dick Hungerford

• ISM. R J Rwrnnltta TA. Co

ing the:r winter sojourn at Palm ' sided ln the Newbert cottage, were
Beach Pla
callers Labor Day on the Altonen
Mrs Marie Lehtonen and daughter] Alton Andrews of Northport, his | family at the home of John Altonen.
Elaine pa"ed last week in visiting' 5jster, Mrs Ring of Orcno. her son Sr. Carl ts engaged tn experimental
the former's mother, Mrs. Amanda and daughter-in-law and daughter I and other lines of constructive work
D M Keller and grandson Daniel
Lunden and Mr and Mrs. Charles of New Jersey visited Wednesday
with Mrs M A. Fogler.
Andrews, arrived home Wednesday
Oardner in Rockport
Mrs Paul Young and son Stanley Mr*. Leila Lermond of South War j after a visit with relatives in Boston
of OronO. Mrs Orace Young and Mrs ren spent Wednesday with her cousin and vicinity.
Lena Crooker of Lincolnville were Mrs. Rcbert Heald. also making calls
holiday visitors at J, P Heald's and on other friends ln this vicinity.
SOUTHWARREN
Miss May Fogler went to Peaks
R J Heal's.
The telephone has recently been
Mr. and Mrs Leonard Packard and Island recently and thtnee motored
daughter Priscilla of Ne»dham. Mass to Massachusetts with Mrs. Raymond installed ln the heme of Mrs Bertha
spent a weekend in this community Fogler and family who were return I Leadbetter. 3-11.
ing to Chicago. Miss Fogler returned
Mr. and Mrs Ernest Vaughn of
recentlyi Massachusetts are guests of Mrs. R
Miss Lucy Misisco of Springfield home Wednesday.
Carl Crandlemere and Olen Cran- E. Cutting
Mass., has been guest of Miss Roberta
Nutt. The two became friends dur dlemere of Boston, who formerly reNews has been received of the death
of Mrs Lizzie (Carter) Veiga at her
home ln Ma'sachusetts.
The B H Club had .‘upper Thurs
day at the Lobster Pot Friendship,
later attending the theatre ln Rock
land
SUNSETS
Callers last Tuesday at the Libby
homestead were Mr. and Mrs Phtlbrook, Mrs. Maud Chainey of Cam
bridge. Mass., and Mrs. Pred Oo&s of
Auburn.
The Orange Circle met Wednesday
at the home of Mrs Bertha Ix'adhetter for an all-day meeting Th» nexi
session will be Thursday afternoon at
the Orange hall. All not solicited are
asked to take sweets.
Recent callers at L. R Bucklin's
included Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinfon and daughter Lois of Thomaston;
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Bellith. Mrs
Laura Bellith and daughter Dora
Malden. Mass.; Mr and Mrs. Allen
Parson and daughter Charlotte. New
buryport, Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. James
Packard and son John, Bangor; and
Sunset pictures add Intereit to your snapshot album.
Mrs. Lucretia McNeil.
IO you ever stop to realize how means wait until there are clouds,
Mr and Mrs O. B Libby enter
considerate Mother Nature la of for you will find that the clouds
tained at thetr home last Tuesday ]
"make the picture.”
the amateur photographer? Month
evening: Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Libby!
No set rule can be made on the
after month she changes the appear
of Belmont, Mass and Cushing: Delance of landscapes, trees, shrubs exposure time for sunset pictures
phlnc Ambrose. Lynn; Al Olish Bel
and even the skies, giving us some but generally you will get a properly
mont; Mr, and Mrs. Hiram Libby,
exposed
negative
if
you
set
the
dia

thing new to snap almost every day.
Leander Whitmore, Thomaston; Mrs
She is now slowly shitting her phragm at /.lfi and the shutter speed
Ada Spear of this place; and the
at 1/100 of a second. This setting of
scenery and preparing for her au
th« diaphragm and shutter depends
Llbbys' house guests. Pred Pol'om
tumn display of new flowers, color
much on the brightness of your set
and Blanche Washburn of Auburn.
ful foliage and last but not leastting sun.
Cards and beano furnished the eve
beautiful clouded skies to serve us
Believe lt or not, attractive “moon
ning's amusement. This party were
with fascinating backgrounds for
light" scenes can be made by sun
guests Thursday at an Italian supper
landscapes and sunset snapshots.
light. This is best done during the
at the summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
Don't overlook the opportunity to sunset hour and when there are
Ralph Libby in Cushing.
capture a few of these beautiful sun masses of clouds floating ln the

WEST ROCKPORT

A&P RECEIVES 180,000 JARS OF MAPLE SYRUP
IN FIRST SHIPMENT FROM VERMONT F WMERS

SNAPSHOT CU IL

D

sets for your snapshot album. They
add Interest to your picture collec
tions and usually bring that highly
prized remark from your friends—
‘‘There’s a beautiful picture. How
did you take It?”
An artistic sunset picture possi
bility Is not waiting for you every
night in the week so don't rush out
the door after reading this and ex
pect to get one. Maybe you will but
It ls doubtful. A good sunset picture
lg Just one of those things you watch
and wait for.
You will find that a foreground of
water or a background of hills will
add much to the interest and artistic
appearance of your sunset. Hy all

western sky which create lighting
conditions favorable for picturing
“moonlight" scenes. The sun can
be wholly or partially obscured and
if the light ls red, yellow or orange
a snapshot exposure with a medium
stop opening can be given.
To secure a night effect from a
negative exposed in this manner, It
must be printed long enough so that
all but the highlights will be dark.
If you don't do your own printing
explain what effect you want to your
finisher.
You will get a lot of pleasure tak
ing these pictures and the result will
be well worth your time and effort-

JOI1N VAN GUILDER. „

The flrst shipment of Vermont
Farmer’s Maple 8yrup was made
today to the Great Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company. The train
ot six cars carrying 180.000 Jars
left Essex Junction for points of
distribution throughout New
England. The event was wit
nessed by. left to right. Oover
nor C. M Smith of Vermont.
Arthur Packard. President Ver
mont State Farm Bureau. D C.
MacKeachle. Director of Pur
chases for A&P ln New England,
Edmund Deschenes, Vice Presi
dent of the Central Vermont
R R., E. W. Jones, Vermont
8tate Commissioner of Agricul
ture and Linus Ward. Manager
ot the Vermont Maple Coope-atlve.
81nce the Snrlne of IP”
years’ crops have been marketed

and over jne mil no i iars of
maple syrup have been sold
throughout New England. New
York City, part of New Jersey
and ln the Mid West wtth the
cooperation of the Vermont
State Farm Bureau forming the
alliance of farmers to create this
market. The Vermont Maple
Cooperative was organized to
take ln, process, store, pack and
develop distribution for the
farmer's maple product
The main outlet for the dis
tribution ot Vermont Maple
Syrup ls through the coooeratton of the Great Atlantic St
Pacific Tea Companv and lta
several thousand stores tn New
England and the East Approxi
mately $71,000,000 wortH of New
“'neiand farm and factor" orodpcts are purchased each year by
the A&P.

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/

RATES:

to Your hotel in BOSTON
Ml ROOMS wntt SATB
Sp*«'*i weakly rates

,; ,500Rooms
RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUBS SHOWER

« NORTH STATION
•* STEP-Fr.«/»«r TRAIN-»«,««■ ROOM*

BREMEN
Schools ln town opened Sept. 9
The flrst frost of the season ap
peared here Sept. 4.
Norris Richards and C S Richards
attended the fair at Lewiston last
week.
Mrs. Inez McLain has returned
home after four weeks' visit at Mus
congus.
Mrs. J. A. Stewart has been a re
cent caller on friends in this vicinity.
Irvin Ocnthner has bought a house
at West Waldoboro

LIKE A LETTER FROM HOME
To those away for a month, a year, or a decade,
The Courier-Gazette, thrice weekly, brings the

friendly word of home town folks and happenings.

Subscribe today

Phone 770.

very

935
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THOMAS I ON

AT THE PARK WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

FIRST IN MAINE
With Pictures of the Recent

FLORIDA DISASTER
The first pictures of the.Florida hurricane and shipwreck to be seen in Maine
were printed in thc Evening Express, Wednesday, September 4, and in the
Press Herald the following morning.

With the exception of papers in Worcester, Providence, und Hartford, the
Press Herald and Evening Express were the only papers in New England that
carried the exclusive Associated Press Wire-photo pictures.
The photos which Maine people saw in these papers were taken Tuesday after
the hurricane abated, transmitted to New York by wire, and rushed to Portland
by air mail. They were printed in the Evening Express less than 24 hour*
after the cameras clicked.

Other New England papers except those listed above did not print until Fri
day morning the pictures that Maine people saw in the Evening Express and
Press Herald Wednesday afternoon and Thursday morning.
The Press Herald and Evening Express are the only papers in Northern New
England that have the A. P. Wirephoto service. They are also the only Maine
papers that maintain memberships in the three great international news serv
ices: The Associated Press, l he United Press, and The International News
Service.

PRESS HERALD - EXPRESS

Albert C. Brown of Morse's Corner
has entered the hospital in Togus
\1
Mr. and Mrs Earle Rich, Robert
Johnsqa and Herbert Smith of Wor
cester, Mass., who have bejrn spend
ing the past five days with Mr and
Mrs. El vin Richards, have returned
home.
Mr. and -Xrs Arthur Ifejny have
moved to Occrge E. Redman's house
at Morse's Corner.
Miss Bernice Stoflel of Dorchester.
Mass., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Mad-'
olyn- Hopkins, for several weeks.
!
Mrs. Annie L Rokes is at her home
at Morse's Corner.
Mrs. Madeline, Ames, who has been
spending a vacation at Vinalhaven.
was guest for a fgw days, of her aunt.
Mrs. Louis Hanly. before returning
to Framingham, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinson went'
Sunday to Castine, where Mr. Robinton resumes his teaching, and his
daughter Lois enters upon her third
year of High School work.
Miss Qenevleve Bradlee was guest
for two weeks of her cousin,
Walter Bowe at Sguantum. Mass.
Miss Martha McKcr.ny of Haverhill
returned home Monday.
Mrs. Louis Hanly visited in Port
Lloyd Nolan and Nancy Carroll in "Atlantic Adventure"
land during the past week.
The Woman's W.C.T-U. will hold
The re’x viliiany afoot, if cne ia to tc guided by thc tense <\ press ion of thc
an institute Friday In the Methodist fact- cf Nancy Carroll and Lloyd Nolan, who head thc list of thc new drama.
vestry at 3 p. m. Box lunch will be “Atlantic Adventure,” ; bowing Wednesday and Thursday. As may be gath
ered from thr title, it has to do with hi-jinks on the high seas. Directly, it
at 6, tea and coffer being provided by conctrns itsrlf with a star rrportrr who stows away on an ocean liner only to
the local chapter. There wlll be an become mixed up with a number of thr most unscrupulous persons it has ever
evening program at 7.15. All mem been his misfortune to encounter.—adv.
bers and friends are urged to attend
at least one of the sessions.
Mrs. Frank Turner has returned, to
Richmond after a visit wiih her sister
Mrs. Truman Sawyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Orett Robinhson, whe,
with their daughter Lois, spent the
summer traveling about the entire
border of the United States, returned
Friday from attending the Annual
Normal School Teachers' Conference
in Farmington.

Ice Cream Now Manufactured

caMden
Mrs C car Bryant. M: . M.ldreil
Pratt. MLs; V?rna Bryant. Min Bar
bara Bryant. Jcre Pratt and Palth
Thorndike of Dexter and Mia* Lillian
Ryan of Belfast, werc guests Sunday
of relatives in town.
Leroy Weed has resumed ills studies
at Hebron Academy after spending
the summer here.
Lee Bartlett, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Royce Bartlett, k in Knox Hospital
for an appendix operation.
At the close of the annual meet

Under Laboratory Supervision

ing cf the Maine Library Association
held last week in this community
officers elected ccmpri-ed this list:
Dr. Clarence C Little, trustee of the
Jer up Memoriaftdbrary at Bar Har
bor and former president of Univer
sity of Maine, president: Alice Wetherell of Bangor, vice president; E
Frances Ayer of Belfast, secretary;
Annie L Barr ot Lewiston, treasurer;
Henry E. Dunnack of Augusta. State
Librarian, counsel member of the
Amcr can Library Association: Ern
est C. Marriner. dear, of men at
Cofby College. Waterville, member-

at-large;
Mrs.
Ada R. Dyer,
librarian of the Camden Public
Library-, member of the nominating
committee for three years.
Misses Margaret Young and Edna
Young went Friday to Rangeley. the
former to assume her duties as teach
er of home economics ln the High
School and the latter to enter as a
Junior.
Tillson Thomas of the Higgins
Classical Institute faculty, has re
turned to Charleston after naming
the summer with his parent.-. Mr and
Mrs. A. E Thomas, upper Washing
ton street.
Thomas McOrath has employment
at Mt. Katahdin. His position as as
sistant boat agent for the Eastern
Steamship Lines, Inc., has been taken
by Jchn P Williams of Franklin. Mr
Williams will occupy the McOrath
house on Limerock street.
Miss Ruth Leighton has returned to
Auburndale. Mass., following a season
spent with Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
Thomas.
Schools in town commenced Mon
day with a large attendance
Mr and Mrs. W. H. B. Eells and
daughter Elizabeth of Fitchburg.
Mass . have been spending a few days
in this eommunity.
F/;hard Weaver and William
Hardy of Washington, D. C.. are
guest- of Mrs. Frank Oilmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Ellett of
Washington D. C.. are visiting Mrs.
John Dailey, Atlantic avenue.
Ora Brown Jr. has resumed his
studies at Hebron Academy after
spending the summer with his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Ora Brown.
Capt. Sanford C. Babbidge ls in
Bsston on a business trip

• • • •

Mrs. William Flint, the district
nurse, will be out of town for a few
days. Anyone needing a nurse is
requested to call 126-4.
Capt. John Brown is improvim
from a recent operation which he
underwent at the Charlesgate Hospi
tal. Boston.
Miss Sarah Linnell went Sunday to
New York on a busine.s trip.
Miss Katherine Stevens returned
Friday to Hartford to resume teach
average co/t
ing.
Miss Dorothy Dunn, daughter of
George Dunn, formerly of this town
now of Maplewood. N. J, is arriving
today to visit Mr. and Mrs. Le-‘
Walker.
Mr, and Mrs. E. V. Townsend en
tertained their niece and her hus
band. Mr. and Mrs Herbert Sawyer
of Medford Mass., over the weekend
Adelbert Benner has recently
bought a fine new, all-steel Bus with
which to transport the school pupils.
Mrs. Clorscn. who has been visit
ing her mother Mrs Susie Newbert.
the past month, returned to Whitins
ville, Mass. Sunday, accompanied by
Mr-. Newbert who will be her guest
for a time.
Mrs. Patch, a summer resident of
Friendship recently entertained at a
table of bridge at her home, her
guests being Mrs. Ellis Young Mrs.
Florence Gardiner. Mrs. Inez Sim. mons and Mrs Mitchell. Mrs. Gar
diner held high score.
Misses Grace Miller and Hazel
The Rockland Clover Farm store Harrison are leaving today for Farm
will close at noon Wednesday to per ington Normal School.
• • • •
mit the store crowd to attend the
Mr-. Leonard Packard and daughClover Farm outing at Old Orchard
I ter Priscilla of Needham and Mrs.
Beach—adv.
Henry Leonard of Cambridge Mass.,
were weekend guests of Mrs. Martin
I Webber. They went Sunday to Lake
Megunticook, where they will spend
a vacation.
Mrs. Grace Payson was called to
! Boston Saturday by the death of her
brother-in-law.
Mrs. Ruth Creighton leaves Wed, nesday for Northampton. Mass.,
where she will resume her duties at.
Smith College. She will be accom
panied by her son Malcolm who will
visit Robert McNeil at Wellesley.
Mass., after which he will enter Bow
doin College.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Farnum of
Farmington are visitors at Mrs. Grace
Payson's.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Winchenbach
and Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wincheni bach of Framingham, Mass., visited
I their sister. Mrs. Alma Spear, over
the weekend at her home here and
at Hathorne's Point.
Pythian Sisters will have a picnic
supper
Friday at 6 p. m. at the home
LaFayette Coupe's Spare Tire
of Katherine Studley. Games will be
Concealed Rehind Pivoted Seat
played in the evening. The Pythian
i convention will be held in Belfast,
In addition to streamlined, all-steel
j Oct. 4.
bodies and hydraulic brakes, Nash en
Miss Frances Babb has gone to
gineers have embodied several innovaUons
I South Berwick to resume teaching.
in car design in the 1936 LaFayette coupe.
The spare tire storage space shown above
', The Board cf Trade will hold its
is one of these. Located behind the pivoted
' monthly meeting in the Baptist ves- |
seat, the spare tire i3 out of sight and
try Wednesday with supper at 6.30does not take up storage room in the
I Members are requested to take a
spacious luggage compartment in the
j guest, and everyone interested is inrear. The wide front seat in this new
vited to attend. A special feature
LaFayette makes it a three-passenger
car. With a rumble it 3eats five, comfort
will be a lecture on “Geological For
ably. The rear luggage compartment is
mations of Knox County" by Carl
one of the largest ever built on any car.
Sonntag,
Mounted on the 113-inch LaFayette
Seymore Hayden of Winnegance
chassis, this new coupe is one of six body
spent the weekend as guest of Mr.
styles offered in this 1936 low priced line.
and Mrs. Luther Clark.
Synchronized springing, an 83-horsepower
The meetings of Grace Chapter,
motor and mid-section seating are other
O.5JE.. will be resumed Wednesday
features of the 1936 LaFayette.

Another Relief Problem!

GASOLIM TAXf S

Testing for Quality and Flavor. An Ice Cream Laboratory of the Sealtest
System Laboratories, Inc.
2,500,000,000 Pound* of Milk particularly rich In vitamins A and
O. proteins, carbohydrates and
Needed to Make America’s
many minerals—notably lime and
Ice Cream
iron. Vitamin A is important in
"toning up" the body—and mineral
ANY a child has thought of per matter is required for healthy teeth
fect happiness in terms of a bot and strong bones. Doctors have long
recognized the merit of Ice cream
tomless dish of ice cream. Frozen
as a well-balanced food and pre
desserts have been cherished ever
scribe it frequently for invalid diets.
since they first tickled the palates
The popularity ef ice cream can
of Christian warriors during the
be measured by the amount of milk
Crusades.
needed to make this favorite Ameri
But today’s Ice cream, tested, can dessert. I-ast year some two and
checked, and supervised for quality one half billion pounds of milk, the
and purity, is not merely a delecta yearly production of 280.000 fairly
tion to the taste, it is a nutritious high-producing cows, reached con
product rich in food value With the sumers in the form ot sodas, sun
basic ingredient milk—in the form daes, pie a-la-mode, and ice cream
of cream -this frozen confection is cones.

M

UNUSUAL FACTS REVEALED
-by “Movie Sjwtlight”

1936 LAFavette Coupe

at 7.30 fi. ffi,

scene m rt-ft&rthc

Dance d. LfounysOr
ashed him for- a.
sthjund of hair.
The soiuseulr
urns pasted In
art aufocjeaph j
booh, and Cjeorye. !'
scnuobd hu
across it.

her lovely pedal
catrcrnitus vduek
uscre neuch ttnprelty tb bt
kept from the
multitude.

Thelma Todd believes every tjbi should, have an assort
ment of iviys on hand to induce a chanqe of / eood. and
personality. Feeliny anaibc
blond toiq ! Fxotic ?
Brunette. u/iq ! Devilish ? ~ Red uric]!

THE TIME TO “SWAP”
Is any time you wish to trade what you have for some
thing you want.

The way to do it is by advertising

in the Classified Column of The Courier-Gazette.
Costs little.

770.

Results, quick and satisfying.

Phone

In Everybody’s Column

• LOST AND FOUND ;

Advartlaamenta tn thta oolumn not to
•xceed thro* 11dm Inaartad one* (or U
rtnu, thrM timaa (or SO cent*. Addi
tional llnee five centa each (or one time
10 rente (or three tlmM. Blx word*
make a line.

TWELVE FOOT lap stroke white aklff
(ound An* 20. off Duck Ialand. Write
FRANK ROSS. Owla Head
107*108

.

WANTED

8TRAIOHT hair tiger kitten lost—halt
grown, a perfect "M" dark marking on
forehead Answer lo name of Toto If
found. notify DONALD SNOWMAN. 49
Crescent St.
100-11

POSITION wanted by capable middlewoman, either aa companion or
doing light houaework P O. 20, Pleas
ant Point, Me
______ 109-111
aged

WE

FOR SALE

kt
I
I

WILL buy second-hand upright

PEE FURNITURE CO
’
lOd-tl

WOMAN wanted (or general b"u«’work
TEL 301-R
106-111

FURNISHED bungalow or houae want
ed (or winter, well heated TEL 183-M
<109*111
SCHOOL GIRL wanted
board
TEL 836-R

*150 per bu O
ville. Tel 111-13

t pears
W CARROLL

Rock109*111

WHY NOT buy your lumber direct
j from the manutacturer and eave? Alao
wood at the mill from tl up Delivery
extra. L. A PACKARD, RFD.. Thom
aaton_____________________________ 98-tf

to work tor
109-111

WOULD Uke child to board. Age be- |
A very good1 tot
home i
tween 1 and 3
109-111 I
TEL 836-R
1
MAN wanted tor general (arm work,
by month No liquor
A E BURNS
Clarry HUI. Union
__________ 109-111 !

STOVES bought and aold. furnaces
repaired and aleo trucking nervier. C.
EDWARD OROTTON. 138 Camden St
Tel 1214-M
108 113
AOENTS wanted. Sell hosiery Spe
cial line
ladles', men's, children's.
Profitable seUlng plan
Send for par
ticulars.
LeBARON
HOtSlERY CO
Everett. Ma»____________________ 107*112 i
i
HOUSEKEEPING position wanted for !
one or aa companion (or elderly lady I
Reference! Write C. 8 . care The Cou
rler-Oazette.
108*110

OLENWOOD gray enamel combination
coal and gaa stove. amall oak refrigera'or. quartered oak dining room aet.
enameled top kitchen table and chairs,
bedroom set wicker chalra. aet of Havlland china dishes Lionel electric train.
Coy Scout's woolen uniform, moving
picture machine, boy's bicycle and
Child s crib snd mattress (or sale >11
IJMEROCK ST
109-111
FOUR FOOT hard wood (or aale. 85 00
per cord; alao stove and Junk wood.
*6 50 at my place on Route .17. SIDNEY
HUMES. Stickney Corner. Me. Tel 8-5
Washington
________
108-110

HIGH GRADE upright piano, taken
In exchange ot baby grand, (or sale.
Perfect condition, ln every wsy aa good
as new Beautiful mahogany case, late
design bench to mach Priced for quick
sale
Cash or terma MAINE MUSIC
CO Tel Rockland 708

FOR SALK
A11 the shoe repairing machines be
longing to tbe late C Fred Miller: One
No 12 Landla machine (or sewing on
taps; one Singer Machine, for patches;
all other machines used In finlgplng;
one two horse power Oeneral mlctrlc
motor: one shoe makers bench
MRS
C FRED MILLER. Camden. 19 Cross St
109-117
CAMERAS and Photo Equipment (or
aale, half price: 5x7 View Camera.
NOTICE—Thia It to notify all persons 8‘jX8li Empire State Camera. Graflex
that, after this date I will pay no bills Camera with Rosa lense, also other
other than those contracted by myself equipment. THE HALL STUDIO. 65
on the thr aocount of my mother. Mn. Chestnut St.. Camden.__________ 107-log
Mar; Long RALPH H LONG Sept 3.
R I RED laying pullets for sale Par1905
108*108
mer.ter blood
A. E BURNS Clarry
COATB. suit and dresses made to HUI. Union, Me
109-111
order by profeaalonel dressmaker Tel
BEST ORADE old growth mountain
479-M or call at OLIVER PERRYS In wood
for sale, under cover, thoroughly
graham HUI
109*114 dry; Junks
»9 5O; fitted. (10 WALTER
NOTICE TO MARINERS- The name of E SPEAR. 238 Rankin St Tel 365-R
|
I
_______________________________
107*109
the OU Screw SENECA" official number
232783. has been changed by permis
NEW MILCH Holstein cow for sale. 4
sion of the Director of Navigation to years old
At ELBERT STARRETT'S.
ROCKLAND OULF
GULF REFINING Warren Me_____________________ 109*111
co . Rockland.___________________ will
TWENTY-THREE loot Power Boat for
MY CIDER MILL RUNS every Tuea- sale CH4RLES HENDERSON. Thomasand Friday until further notice Pick ' ton_____________________________ 107*112
ling pears, vinegar (or sale SIMONTON
UPRIGHT PIANO for sale. *20. new
e
single108*lt
bed. complete dining room set.
'
nine
pieces, bureau, table 95 PARK ST
RELIABLE RADIO SERVICE
O. D. i _________________________________
109*111
OOULD Tel. 26 585 Main St . Rock
land
108*108
DRY fitted hardwood, dry cord wood.
and 4 ft lengths Dry slabwood.
YARN- We are prepared to make your I 2 ft.
ft. and 1 ft lengths Loam, gravel,
: wool into yarn Write lor prices. Alao 4■and
sale. Trucking of all kinds.
yarn lor sale H A. BARTLETT Har FRANKforREED
Tel. 572 Camden
mony. Maine.____________________ 108-117
,_________________________________ 101*112
KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made ta
GUARAN FEED Storage Batteries at
order Keys made to Ot all locks when mall
order prices Special bargain on
original keys an loat. House. Office oi 200 amps
Boat Batteries Call 1071-W.
Car. Code books provide keys for all LORDS TIRE
A- BATTERY SERVICE.
locks without bother. Scissors and 59 Camden St Rockland
_______ 109*111
Knives sharpened Prornnt service. Raasonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO
KITCHEN tables and white Iron bedMain St. Rockland Tel 791
106-tf ' stead cheip 120 LIMEROCK ST
97*tf
LADIICS—Reliable hair good* at Rock
SEVEN-ROOM houae lor aale nty
land Hair Store. 24 Elm St. Mall orders Pleasant St and Camden road. Rock
solicited H. C. RHODES. Tel 519-J
port. electric lights, garage, garden
106-tf F C. ROBINSON. Union St . Rockport.
92*103-tf
ANY AMOUNT of dry
wanted
HASKELL BROS
St. Tel 29-M

hard wood
12 Prescott
107*109

8t*********»****|l
• MISCELLANEOUS !

Legal Notices
NOTICE OK REDEMPTION
To the Holders «>f
CAMDEN A- ROCKLAND WATER CO..
First Consolidated Mortgage Gold Bonds
dated April 2. 1917. dua April I. 1937
Notice Is hereby given thst. pursuant
to the provisions of Section 4 of the In-1
dentun. dated April 2. 1917. between,
the Camden tc Rockland Water Com-1
pany and the- Security Trust Company,
as Trustee, and of the bunds Issued
under said Indenture. Camden tc Rock
land Water Company has elected to
pay and redeem all of Its Fl-st Consoli
dated Mortgage Oold Bonds, dated April
2. 1917 and due April 1. 1937 Issued i
and outstanding under aald Indenture
and accordingly all of said bonds are
railed for payment and redemption and
will be redeemed on October 1. 1835. by
payment of principal amount thereof
plus a premium of two and one-half
per cent together with aocrufd interest
to the date last a-'oresald
Payment of the principal of said
bonds wlll be made upon presentation
and surrender thereof with the April 1.
1936. and all subsequent coupons at
tached at the office erf the Knox County
Trust
Company.
Successor Trustee.
Rockland Maine Coupons due October
1, 1935. should be detached and present
ed for payment In the usual manner
On and after October 1. 1935. Interest
In respect to all of said bonds (hall cease
and the coupons for Interest subse
quent to the date last aforesaid shall be
null and void.
Dated. Rockland. Maine. August 28.
1935
CAMDEN it ROCKLAND WATER CO
BY WILLIAM T COBB. President
1IW-T-11S
COMMISSIONERS' NOTICF
KNOX. SS
August 31. A D 1935
We the undersigned, having been
duly appointed by the Honorable Melzer
T Crawford. Judge of Probate within
and for said County. Commissioners to ,
receive and decide upon the claims of
the creditors of Helen F Fish, late of
Tenant's Harbor, ln said County, de
ceased. whose estate has been repre
sented insolvent, hereby give public
notice, agreeably to the order of the
said Judge of Probate, that six months
from and after August 20th. 1935 have
been allowed to said creditors to pres< nt ,
and prove their claims, and that vve
wlll attend to the duty assigned us cn I
Monday. September 23. 1935 and Thurr'day February 20. 1936 at the Probate
Court Room Knox County Court House,
Union street, Rockland. Maine, at two
of the clock In the afternoon of each of
said days.
HARRY E WILBUR
ALFRED M STROUT
Cornmnkloners.
106-T-112

FUR SALK
FARMERS FAVORITE DAIRY FEED
»1 73 bag
STOVER'S FORCING BOO
MASH *2 00 bag STOVER S GROWING
FEED (2 00 bag Wheat (1 75 bag Bea
con Dog Pellets 10c lb Duck Growing
Pellets 4c lb Here ls your chance to
make some tremendous Big Savings
We can quote you extra low prices on
all grains, flours, feeds, etc
Tlmlthy
Oraas Seed *5 00 bu Lehigh Portland
Cement 90c bag. 25 bag lots 80c bag.
Large White Baled Shavings 35c bale,
Casco Paint, all colors. *179 gal . 59c
qt. Presto Preserve Jars. pts. 83c doz,
qts 93c doz. two qts *133 doz Presto
Red Jar Rings 6 doz 25c Jar Lifters 25c
each Vinegar 27c gal Spices 10c Jar
Gran Meal 10 lbs 39c Rolled Oats 4
lbs 25c
Compound Lard 4 lbs 59c
Soda Crackers 3 lb. box 45c. Come to
the home of MORE FOR IJSSS' to make
BIO SAVINGS STOVER FEED MANUACTURINO CO. Rockland.
Maine
Phone 1200.
108-110

TO LET

FIVE AND SIX room apartments 1
let. redecorated, bath, healer, garag
garden 12 KNOX ST Tel. 156-W
109-i
TURNISHED apartment to let.
modern Hot water heat Apply F
SHAW. 47 No Main St Tel 422-R
____ ____________________________ 109
HOUSE at Crescent Beach. Owls He
Me nine rooms, electric lights, el
trie pump to sink and badh roc
garage, privilege of a garden. *15
month Apply ROSE HILL FARM Ov
Head
Tel. 341-R.
109FURNISHED ROOM to let at 79 PAJ
ST. Tel. 1163.
109*
FURNISHED second floor front bed
room, with bath Modern, heated Price
reasonable 20 Maple 8t MRS ROBBINS. Tel. 143-R._______________ 109* 111
CENTRALLY LOCATD 10 room house
to let. well fumlsNed, all modern, three
car garage ROBERT U. COLLINS Tel
77. 375 Main St
109-111
ROOMS, with kitchen privileges If de
sired, ln central location. TEL 218-J
_______ ___________________ 109*111
FURNISHED ROOMS by day or week.
II UNION ST , City_____________ 106*108
FURNISHED HOUSE to let, six rooms.
bath, garage, for winter. September to
June Call 11 BIRCH ST_______ 108-110
TENEMENT to let. 101 Union street.
Modern conveniences; also small fur
nished apartment. Inquire MRS. ROSE
100 Union St Tel. 1049-J
108*110
SEVEN ROOMS with bath., furnace,
garage, to let at 23 Orange St. ANSEL
SAUNDERS. 21 Orange St. Tel. 218-W
GLENCOVE
107-109
SITl ING ROOM to let. with alcove
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waldron bedroom, attractively furnished. Hot
have returned from North Hiven and cold water, ahower bath TEL 43-Y.
__________
108*110
and were visiting in Portland
UPSTArRS rent of three furnished
rpoi
ims
to
let.
with
use
of
bath
at 17
Thursday and Friday.
can,ESCENT ST.
108*110
Mrs. Charles A. Studley has as
SITTING-ROOM with alcove bedroom
let. newly furnished: continuous hot
guest her granddaughter,Gladys Mae 1 to
water, shower bath. With or without
107-tf
Burns of East Friendship. Other I meals TEL. 43-Y
HOUSE with garage on HUI street,
visitors at the Studley home have near
Broadway Apply at 294 RROAD107-109
been Mrs. Hattie Young and Forest WAY. Tel 104-M
FIVE-ROOM apartment, with garage
Young of Pleasant Point; Lottie
to let. Inquire 56 TALBOT AVE
Wlncapaw. son Freeman and Olive
104-109
FURNISHED ROOMS to let. with
Burns of Waldoboro; Mrs. Bennie
bath, heat and hot water. At 81 UNION
Hunt, Rockland; and Mrs. Gladys ST Tel. 836-R
1O7*1'2
SIX ROOM second floor flat with
Orff and son Kendall of Friendship.
bith to let. adults only. Inquire LIL
LIAN BICKNELL, 82 Llmerock St.
_________________ 108*110
HALF HOUSE to let. ln excellent con
WATER PIPES
dition. Corner Warren and Knox Sts.
Apply 11 JAMES ST______________ 105-tf
REPAIRED & RELAID
FIVE-ROOM tenement to let. cellar,
shed,
lights and flush. SARAH E.
fnslde and oat, digging includ
BARTER Tel, 213-R.
103-tf
ed. Pipes wired oat. Sewera dug,
FOUR room furnished apartment with
laid oat and cleaned when plugged.
bath to let, $6 week. V. F. STUDLEY.
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep
Main St . City.
102-tf
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep
SMALL apartment to let. modern con
er. Floors cemented and walls re veniences MRS. A. H. JONES. 5 Talbo.
Ave. Tel 576.
102-tf
paired, Cellars whitewashed. Lawn
FURNISHED apartment to let., two
work. ete.
rooms and bath. 77 PARK ST. Tel. 333.
101-tf
S. E. Eaton
TENEMENT of five rooms to let with
TEL. 1187-R
ROCKLAND, ME.
garage. 80 MASONIC ST. Tel. 299-W
........ ........................
_
i08-tt

®SOC* ETY
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Realm of Music

TOWARD FALL
’ * •

Io addition to peraonal note* retard
Mr and Mrs. M F Lovejoy. Dr. and
ing departuiea and arrival!, thia depart
ment especially dealrea Information of Mrs fWllltam EUlngwood. Mr and
eoclal happenings parties, musicals, etc Mrs H. H. Stickney of Belmont. Mass
Notes sent by mall or telephone *111 be
gladly received.
and Crawford Lake, and Mr and Mrs
TELEPHONE-------------------------- 771 or 7M

R. L. McKinley of Union, motored to
Lakewood Saturday for the play.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Crle have re- '
turned from a visit with relatives in ,
Mrs. Raymond Oreene of Beacon
Lafayette. R I., while Mr. Crie had
street entertained friends * from
hls annual vacation from the First
Providence, R. I., over Labor Day.
National Bank. They went to New
York to visit Radio City. Since re- j
turning Mrs. Crie has been guest of I Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Tull of Boston
her mother. Mrs Willis N. .Hooper at and Marblehead. Mass., were guests
for the weekend ofCr. and Mrs. John
Martinsville.
Smith Lowe at their summer home at
Round Pond.
A. P Pillsbury and family have re- ■
turned to South Weymouth, Mass..'
after spending the summer at their' Walter Mills, well “known New York
baritone, who has been heard in Rock
cottage at Owl's Head.
land concerts in past seasons, returns
today on the Steamship President Polk
Mrs. Delia Sullivan who has been
from three months in Switzerland
visiting her daughter. Mrs Joseph
and
Italy where he has been concertBrown, in Sanford, is guest of her
izing
and traveling.
sister, Mrs. E. S Bird. Broadway.
Misses Ruth Oregory and Hazel
Vasso are returning to Farmington
Normal School today to enter upon
their second year there. Accompany-,
ing them are Lilia Sherman and
Emma Harding entering as students. I

Mr and Mrs E A Dean' Raymond
Wat40n and MUses Kathleen and
Katherine Dean were guests Sunday
ot Mr and Mrs Oeor*e Littlefield
ln Ban«or' motoring to Cadillac
Mountaln in the afternoon.

Mrs. Mary Carillo and daughter1
Mary Rose have returned to New York '
after spending several weeks with'
Miss Anna E Coughlin at Owl s Head I

Mr and Mrs. Walter Benner and
Mrs. Frank Gardner and daughter
Carol were ln Benton Falls Friday to
attend the funeral of Mrs. D O
Smiley, a resident of Rockland for j
20 years.

Mrs. Walter Fernald and grand-1
daughter. Priscilla Staples, have re- ‘
Mrs. Helen Howard and daughter |
turned from a week's visit with Mrs.
Miss Hairiet Howard of Winslow
Harry Breen ln Augusta.
were recent guests of Miss Ada Young
Mr and Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows and Miss Alena Young. North Main
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. William street.
Richards ln Bucksport for the week
Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Mullins and
end.
Mrs. Jefferson of New Bedford have
Miss Eleanor Snow returns to been visiting James Mullins of Ash
White Plains. N. Y.. today after Point.
spending two weeks with her parents.
Commander and Mrs. C. F. Snow, at
Nathan Wltham and family of
Treasure Point Farm.
Stony Creek, Conn., have been visit
ing Mrs. Emma Witham at Ash Point.
Mrs. M R. Pillsbury gave a contract
tea Friday, her guests being Mrs John
Mr and Mrs James Pease. Mr and
H McLoon. Mrs Wilbur F. Senter, Mrs. Floyd Hinckley and daughter
Mrs. Jerome C. Burrows and Mrs. Betty and Mr. 8heperd of Stony
Arthur K. Orne. Mrs. Senter won Creek and Pine Orchard. Conn., have
honors.
returned home after visiting Mrs
Emma Witham and Mrs. Florence
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Leach were 1 MeConchie. The men enjoyed a
among the guests at a corn roast given three-day fishing trip.
by Mr and Mrs. Alfred Hawes of
Union at Seven Tree Pond Friday
Edwin S. Mullen is the guest of Mr.
night.
and Mrs. William Amsler. in Rox
bury Mass., and on his return home
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Keene who he will enter upon his duties as night
have been guests of Mr and Mrs. clerk at the Narrragan-efl, hotel.
Freeman S. Young at their summer
home "The Delaware'' have returned
Mrs. Agnes Wilbur has returned
to West Somerville, Mass.
from a three weeks' visit with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles R
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Harbach and Brooks. Amherst, N S
family who have been at "The Dela
ware.” Glenmere, for several weeks,
Mr and Mrs. H. H. Griffin of
have returned to Bangor
Brighton. Mass were weekend guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Griffin and
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Bickmore have other relatives. Mr. Griffin goes to
gone to Presque Isle where they will be Banger today on business while Mrs.
with relatives for the winter.
Griffin remains here.

Miss Caroline Jameson who recently
returned from an extended European
trip returned home Friday, motoring
here with Mr. and Mrs. William Wel
lington of Boston whose guest she had
been, and who are now spending a few
days with her.

Mrs. Mae D. Schwab leaves for
Quincy, Mass., today after spending
the summer with her brorther. San
ford W. Delano.

Mrs. Ellen Barrows. Mrs. Charles
I. Strout and Mrs. William J. Barrows were guests Thursday of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stewart re Levi Keizer. Dexter street.
turned Sunday from three weeks stay
Mr. and Mrs. Gershom Rollins
at their summer home in Bremen
while Mr Stewart was having his an spent the weekend with Mr and Mrs.
nual vacation from the Railway Guy Shibles. South Portland.
Express Co. Several enjoyable shOTt
Mrs. Mildred Achorn who has been
motor trips were made during the
a surgical patient at Knox Hospital
stay at Bremen.
is convalescing at the home of her
Mrs. Susie Campbell went Friday to sister, Mrs. Charles W. Morten.

South Portland where she will make
her home, at 57 Drew Road. Mrs.
Campbell's departure is accompanied
by very general regret. She has
served as secretary of Oolden Rod
Chapter OES.. for 18 years and has
been in the employ of J. F. Gregory
Sons Co. 17 years.

Mrs. W. O. Cummings was week
end guest of Mr and Mrs W. A.
Holman in Portland.

Miss Carol Gardner went to Anson
Sunday to be director of music at
the Garrett-Schenck School.

I
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You need some “dur
able” Foliage Plants to
brighten up tbe dark cor
ners of your borne or oifice.
We have them—

ARANCARIUS, “Norfolk
Island Pine.”
•

They last for years

$1.75 to $4.50 each
DRACENAS
They withstand much ill usage

$1.75 and $3.50 each

Small Plant.—
CRAB OR CHRISTMAS
CACTI
75c each
REX BEGONIAS and
PfiPEROMIAS
35c each

“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W
171 MAIN ST,
KOCKLAND

ioe-111

Mrs. Cheever Ames of Concord..
N. H. accompanied by her sister. Mrs
Belle Crcdlford and niece. Mrs J J.
Brennan, and Mr Brennan from
Chicago, have returned home after
a^ extended Visit through Maine.
Mr. Brennan was enthusiastic ln hls
appreciation of the scenic grandeur
throughout this vicinity and in Ver
mont.
The A. H. Newbert Association had
another .‘ummer outing Friday at the
cottage of Mr. and
. Mrs Benjamin
Phllbr«>k at Holiday Beach There
wereJS.pre.ent to enjoy picnic .upper. bridge and '63' and a social eve
ning ln general. No small part of the
nlpfiwrp
the neeaainn
derived
Pl^aSlirP 01 ttlP occasion WHS otFl\(G

from the beautiful sunset. Mr. and
Mrs. E. C. Boody will entertain the
Association on Friday 8ept. 20. at
Crescent Beach Patrons will be in
charge ot transportation, and Mrs
Clara Watts and Mrs Evelyn Orcutt
will comprise the soliciting com
mittee.

Dr Edna E. Lamson who has been
spending the month of August with
her parents Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamson Rockville, has returned to Jersey
City where she teaches school Her
brothers, Albert and Clarence of
Worcester. Mass , were wjith their
sister and parents over the holiday.

107-tf

gustus Newhall and son Edward.

Z

WEARABLES
The Thomaston Triumph
| Woodman. Her voice ls an excelA late summer musical event of
soprano, with particularly lovely
outstanding worth was the concert i “Pi**1, ,onesThe group Smith chose embraced
given ln Thomaston Friday evening
Nacht und Traume by Schubert.
under the direction of H. Welling There ls p Ladye. by Bury; and
ton Smith, well known baritone and Three for Jack, by Sqlure. Those
vocal teacher of New Yorl^ and who heard this young man last year
Pleasant Point, featuring Carl Web were amazed ,by the progress he has
ster, cellist. Beatrice Richards, so made in the intervening months. It
prano. Rand Smith, baritone. Edna is unquestionably one of the finest
Wellington Smith and Madge Fair young voices heard in this section
fax.. accompanists, and chorus of SO for many years, of great natural
voices drawn from singers of Knox . beauty, handled effortlessly.
County.
Too much cannot be said of Mrs
The chorus as the curtains swung i Smith's work as accompanist. A brll-;
apart presented a delightful pic liant pianist herself, trained as a
ture, the summery gowns of the concert artist under world-famous i
ladies set off by the soberer garb of 1 masters, she is able, however. MJ
the male singers.
Arranged in | through natural intelligence and $$
tiered seats every singer was within consummate artistry, to form a
range of Mr Smith's baton as he most subtle background for the j /A
raised it for thc opening number musician she accompanies. Those
"The Omnipotence" by Schubert, who told her she was the high light
with Mrs Richard giving the lncl- of the evening paid her a merited
dental solo and obligato with .tell- i tribute. She was at the piano for
ing effect
Other numbers were every number ln the program.
"Recognition of Land" by Orieg.
K B. Crle. president of the choral
with Mr. Smith singing the Inci society, spoke briefly on the aims of
dental solo, and Choral Fantasia the organization, paying Mr. Smith 1
from Lohengrin. Mrs Richards and a well earned tribute for the work he ' 3
Mr. Smith soloists. The choral ls doing ln training and directing
work was splendidly done, well bal this chorus of local singers, with no
anced. good attack and shading, financial benefit for himself. Mr
The male chorus offered three num- i smith also spoke briefly enlarging a
bers "Laudamus. a Welsh Chorale blt on future plans, with artists of
arr. by Protheroe; Swansea Tbwn. a national and international reputaHampshire folk song arr. by Holst. ] t[on
and- Dear Land of Home, from j
' • • • .

Mrs Ellis Thayer of North Adams.
Mass. is spending the week with her
slster, Miss Mina E. Tower

Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Tlrrell and Miss
Carrie Fields gave a supper party
Friday complimenting Capt. and Mrs.
George Snow of Trinidad. There
were 26 covers, out of town guests be
ing Mr and Mrs Homer Yates of
Garden City, Long Island. N. Y.. Mr
and Mrs. A. P. Pillsbury of South
Weymouth, Mass.. Mr, and Mrs.
Richard Sprague of Portland, Mrs.
Carroll Besse ot Swampscott, Mass
and Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allison of
Crescent Beach.
Mrs. Paul C. Jarvis of St. Louis, ac
companied by Miss Ruth Baker and
Fritz Baker, have been at The Thorn
dike leaving Saturday fdr a motor
trip to 8t. Andrews. They return
home by the way of Niagara Falls.

and * Wt
ladles chorus
i "M°°n Marketlng by Weaw' Jesue
nf
hv ClriPG
ind
mend of Sinners
orieg. and
I Espana. Chabrier-Waldteufel. thelr
work being particularly commenda
ble for tonal effects, balance, and
expression. The Weaver number
was repeated from last summer's
concert by request; it is so channing
that it is likely to become a per
manent fixture on these annual
programs.
• • • •

LUXURIOUSLY DRAPED FURS
GIVE A NEW .FLATTERY TO

COATS
We Invite You To See Our
New Fall Coats

SPORT COATS
Untrimmed, Swagger, Loose Backs,

Raglan Sleeves

/

In Soft Woolly Materials, Stroock
*

Camelhair

$14.75, $16.75, $19.75, $25.00

w

DRESS COATS

7

Fur Trimmed

$16.75, $25.00, $35.00
Sizes for Juniors, Misses and Women
Mail and Telephone Orders Filled

and their artists, and to express their
anticipation of next year's concert.
fhorus members were Roger

Teague. Russell Young. Chester
Wyllle. Dr. Oliver Cushing. Austin
Patch. Raymond K Greene. William
Smith. Jr . Albert Hall. K B. Crie,
W. B Holder. John Robinson. Wil
liam Gilchrist. Rev. Howard Welch.
Alton Foster. Mr. Staples. Mrs.
Vivian Hewett. Miss Adelaide E.
Cross. Mrs. Esther Berman. Miss
Margaret McMillan, Miss Bernice
Mr. Webster, one of New Eng- Havener, Mrs. Mildred Havener. Mrs
land's foremost cellists, gave for his Hazel Franklin. Miss Lottie Smith.
first group Vivace by Sammartini. Miss Eloise Dunn. Barbara Kinney
Orave by W. F. Bach. Spinning of Auburn. Miss Alcada Hall. William
Wheel by Hollman. and Italian Song Loucks. Edward Lynch. Mrs. Flor
by Casella; for hls second Spanish ence McMillan. Miss Irene Young.
Serenade by Glazounoff. Andante Virginia Pierce. Leona Carsten. Mrs.
from Orpheus and Euridlce by- Eva Oreene. Mrs. Lillian Joyce. Mrs.
Gluck and Rondo by Boccherini. A Nettie Frost. Miss Katherine Keatcommand of technique was always ing. Mrs. Leila Smalley. Mrs. Edna
present and a sensitive expression Browne. Mrs. Catherine Crawford,
that only inner feeling can project, i Mrs. Grace Crle, Mrs. Grace Strout,
Two encores were granted.
Miss Margaret
Simmons. Mrs.
Mrs. Richards won her audience in Charles Starrett, Mrs. Marianne
her songs "When I Have Sung My j Bullard. Miss Edna Gregory. Miss
Songs” by Charles; "The Nightln- Wlnola Richan. Mrs. Barbara Hall,
gale and the Rose" by Rimsky-Kor- Miss Dorothea Burkhardt, Miss
sakoff, and "Love's In My Heart" by > Feme Browne

Mr and Mrs. Huse N. Tibbetts and
BURKETTV1LLE
son Lynn have returned to Houlton
where Mr. Tibbetts teaches, after
Mr. and Mrs. ifarold Simmons and
spending the summer with Mr. and family of Fast Gardner. Mass. passed
Mrs David Hodgkins and Mr. and I last week with Mr and Mrs. Almond
Mrs. Ralph Tibbetts.
Rowell
I
Miss Ruth Mitchell returned to
Chester B Jones is visiting friends
Boston Monday to enter the Massa
ln Farmington. N. H, for a week.
chusetts Oeneral Ho pital Training
Mrs. Guy P. Gannett, president of School for Nurses.
Several from here are employed at
the State Federation of Music Clubs
left her home in Cape Elizabeth Sun the corn' factory in Union.
day for Denver, Colo., to attend thc
Schools have re-opened in this
board meeting of the National Fed vicinity with Mrs. Mabelle Meservey
eration which ls being held there this as teacher in the primary grades and
week.

Miss Martha Wasgatt has returned
to White Plains. N Y„ to resume her
Miss Lenore Benner, Mrs Lelia postycn at the Orthopedic Hospital,
Benner, Edward Benner. Mrs E. B. after a month's vacation spent at the
Ingraham and Harold Savage have Wasgatt camp at Crawford Lake.
returned from a few days' motor trip
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence H. Dunn
to Quebec.:
and daughter. Miss Eloise and Miss
Misses Marguerite Olllls and Elsie Harriet Dunn of Thomaston, were
Olllls of North Haven are visiting luncheon guests Saturdav of Mr. and
their grandparents. Mr and Mrs. I Mrs. Herbert Kimball in Portland,
Oeorge Pettee. at The Highlands.
enroute to Philadelphia where they
will rpend the winter. Miss Eloise,
Miss Ione Louralne returned Sat
who graduated from Oak Grove
urday from a week's visit with Mr.
Seminary in June will enter Beaver
and Mrs. John Oalbert ln Newmar
College, near Philadelphia, this
ket. N. H.
month.

Beach—adv.

HANDSOME FABRICS AND

Sibelius
"Finlandia
Swansea
Thp audlence was most appreclaTown was perhaps
most pkas- Uve
remaining to pay their
ln the ^up. „ven wlth splrlt
t0 Mr and M„ 8mlth

Methcbesec Club will have an out
ing Friday at Chase Farm, with Mrs
Hester Chase as hostess* Those hav
ing extra room in their cars, or arc
needing transportation, are asked to
communicate with Mrs. Sumner!
Perry, tel. 8-J.

Mrs. Charles L. Strout who has
Mrs. Mary Keizer was hostess to been spending a week with her
Corner Club for cards Friday.
mother. Mrs. Ellen Barrows at the
home of her sister. Mr*. William J.
Betty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barrows. Oay street, has returned to
irl O'Brien, celebrated her eighth Brunswick.
•thday Friday afternoon entertainLester Ingerson of Jamaica plain,
j several ycung friends at her home
Byron Keene is visiting his grand
Berkley street.
Games were Mass., is making a week's visit with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Davis,
lyed and sandwiches, small cakes, ,hls sister. Mrs. Mary Dinsmore.
at Glenmere.
ndies and a gaily decorated blrthJoseph Kelley, who has been acting
y cake were served from a table
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B./RJghardas chef at Camp Kieve was in the
son and children Ted, Charles and
zely in colorful cut flowers. Betty,
city yesterday. He goes to Philadel
Margaret, and Mrs. A W Butler, left
io received many gifts, had as
phia later in the seeason.
Friday for New York after spending
tests Evelyn Sweeney, Vina Delonico. Betty Holmes. Lucille Stanley,
Donald G. Cummings, going to several weeks at Owl's Head . Mrs.
ary Farrand, Virginia Parker, Boston this morning on business, wa< Richardson and children and Mrs.
itherine Libby. Barbara Saunders, accompanied by Mrs. Cummings who Butler rail tomorrow on the Steamer
anine Leach, Joan Hunt, Pauline will visit Mrs. Ida Washburn in Manhattan for Ealing. England. Mr.
orris. Marie Berry, Margaret Econo- .Brockton and Mr. and Mrs. George Richardson returning to Rock’.and to
be with his son. Albert who is re
y, Clifton Hunt, Stanley McCurdy, Richards in Braintree.
maining with liis uncle. Austin Richncoln McRae Jr., David Farrand,
id Dudley Harvie. Special guests
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Leeman and aldson. until the opening cf Prince
sre Mrs. Phyllis Leach and Mrs. May family entertained Swift Co. em ton University. Mr. Richardson will
ployees at their cottage at Biscay then return to England.
Pend Sundav. Others present were
The Rockland Clover Farm store
Elise Allen Corner ls a member of Mr. and Mrs. George Avery, Mr. and
the Dancing Masters of America and Mrs. A. D. Small and sons Douglas will close at noon Wednesday to per*
’her School of The Dance ls open for and Everett, Mr. and Mrs Charles mlt the store crowd to attend the
enrollment. Telephone 670. 22 Brew W. Morton and Mr. and Mrs. Au Clover Farm outing at Old Orchard
ster street.—adv.

By Gladys St. Clair Morgan

svs. Flora
been visiting
Sawyer, and
city, returns
morrow.

FULLER-COBB, INC.
Mr. Sprague in the grammar school
Mrs Sabra Morang returned Mon-day from Knox Hospital where she j Mrs. Wilbur Abbott entertained
j two tables at dinner and contract
underwent a surgical operation.
Thursday. Mrs. E Stewart Orbe
ton and Mrs. Robert McKinley won
Turn That Vacant Room
| honors.

Into Cash With a
“To Rent’* Advertisement
in The Courier-Gazette
Telephone 770

i

PARK

Raymond Thurston of Rockland
I called Thursday on Mr and Mrs.
1 Albert Goss.

WED.-THURS.

Clinton Creamer has bought the
Bowes property at South Union.
Mrs. Muriel Hallowell and daugh
ter Connie who have spent the sum
mer at Isle au Haut, werc weekend
guests of Mr and Mrs. Herbert
Bowes. They left Sunday for Con
necticut.
Orient Chapter. OES., held its
opening meeting Friday, preceded by
a supper .
Mr. and Mrs. 'Huson and Mr. and
Mrs. Armstrong of New Hampshire
are spending several weeks in town.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS

“BANK NIGHT”
$25.00 Bank Account
Free

Arnold Marsh who has
her mother, Mrs. Sarah
other relatives ln the
to Newcastle .Del., to

touring the State with Mrs. Bain.

WED.-THURS.
in a drama as vivid

as

the gorgeous

gowns-she wears!

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goss accompaniel by Mr. and Mrs. Elias Burkett
went Monday to Watertown, Mass ,
to visit Mr. 'Burkett’s sister who is
ill.
Mrs. Elizabeth Moulton of Brown
ville and Milo has been visiting her
niece, Mrs. William Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Gould of
Washington, D. C.. who are vacation
ing in Vinalhaven. were in the city
Friday for the dedication of the Edna
St. Vincent Millay tablet.
Misses Constance and Virginia
Snow who have been in Riverside.
Calif., guests of Mrs. Hugh Bain, for
the summer, are expected -home to
morrow. having stopped enroute to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Fleming Coy
(Nellie 8now) In Cleveland. Ohio.
Miss Virginia attended the Caroline
Swope Summer School at Long Beach
and Santa Cruz for six weeks, the
remainder of the time being spent in

Mr, and Mrs. Osmond Plumer and
son Carleton were recent guests of
Dr. and Mrs H. H Plumer Robert
Morris who was also a visitor at the
Plumer home, has returned to
Massachusetts.

NOW PLAYING
TONIGHT"
Wlt.’i BING CROSBY

“TWO FOB

Mr and Mrs. Charles Morton are
guests this week of Mrs. Lillian Win
gate. in Biddeford.

TODAY
ELISSA LANDI in
“WITHOUT REGRET

WEDNESDAY NIGHT IS

“BANK NIGHT”
REGISTER NOW

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Montgomery, j
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Donaldson.
Mr and Mrs Warren Feyler, Mr. and i
Mrs. Ronald Messer of Thomaston. |
and Mr and Mrs. Lawrence Leach |
of Rockland, were entertained Sat- !
urday night at a wienie and corn I
roast ogi the shore of Seven Tree ,
Pond, by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred,
Hawes.

PHONE 892
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HAPPY HOPE FARM

REVOLUTIONARY PENSIONERS
OF

Solly Meow Gets His Release

—The Story of the City
Lad's Heifer

We had the pleasure recently of

KNOX COUNTY, MAINE

Air-Condrtion

receiving a call from one of many cor
Editor of The Courier-Gazette —
respondents
of Thc Courler-Oazette.
Ooldenrod in bloom, foretelling the
coming of fall. I admire tts bright who resides ln Arlington. Mass
beauty but it makes me feel sort of but is a native of Thomaston. She
By Edward Kallorh Gould. State Historian of Maine
"melon-colic" as Moze said, trying
told me she read all of the articles
Author of "Major-General Hiram G Berry,” ‘•British and Tory Maraud
to describe hla gloomy feelings to a
ers on the Penobscot,” “Storming the Heights. Maine's Embattled Farmers at
friend. The only sympathy he re trom the pen of the late sage of Home
Castine in the Revolution," “Revolutionary 8oldiers and Sailors of Knox
ceived was, “Huh! If yo’ don' know- Harbor which appeared in The Cou
County. Maine, and Their Descendants" (Ms ), "Colonel Mason Wheaton,
no better'n eat so many melons, they rier-Gasette. She expressed surprise
Revolutionary Officer and Captain of Industry."
gives yo' colic, yo’ sho' desarve all yo’ that no notice of his demise ever ap
FOREWORD
peared
geta."
Like the man who Scott mention.'
These papers contain a rich store not only of personal, but of war history;
In spite of the drouth the Giver of
detached statements and broken fragments, to be sure, but none the less all good has given us a good garden in his "Lay of the Last Minstrel", “he
interesting and real. They tell us in the very words of thc actors in that war
went down, to the vile depths from
of Concord, Lexingti l. and Bunker Hill: of the siege of Boston, of Ticonde- , Some little feathered friends have
roga and Crown Point, of Monmouth. White Plains of Trenton and Valley been a great help, keeping the whence he sprung, unwept, unhon
For:e: of the battles of Saratoga and Yorktown and the surrenders of Bur-' plants, especially cabbage, free from ored. and unsung". Our caller's late
goyne ind Cornwallis; of the gallant, but ill-starred attacks on Quebec, and |
worms
I had to choose between husband was a sea captain, and his
the sufferings of the retreat from the frozen north In just.ce to my assocl-1
Solly
Meow,
thc big white cat. and father was a sew captain, and whether
elates in the 8ons of the American Revolution. I feel th.it t!n v should get the
benefit cf thelr generous financial outlay by having at least the sketches of the friendly birds Wc decided that he was a native thereof 1 do not kno* i
the Revolutionary Pensioners published, and they are offered herewith.
the birds were thc most help, so Solly but he was a resident of St. Oeorge |
has gone to a new home, where he and became a member of Eureka
(CHAPTER XXXII ’
Lodge F A M . in 1857 I do not find
is a very privileged character.
James Lawrence
ably discharged June 10. 1783. near
any record of hts death.
• • • •
James Lawrence of Camden was a West Point. N. Y
Our caller asked this question. “Do 1
May Belle, the little fawn colored
He was promoted corporal and
vou
remember Capt M H?" My re
Sergeant in Capt Josiah Sarte l's
heifer has grown up into a large dark
sergeant in Co! Michael Jackson's 8th
ply was .. “I certainly do. • He had a
Company of Massachusetts Minutecolored
bossy.
She
feels
quite
play

Reg.ment Massachusetts line. Capt
long nail on the thumb of his right
men. which marched ln the alarm o: gila- Rice Company, hts warrant as ful at times and the master finds nand. Will Henderson, my boyhood J
her
stronger
than
most
bossies
her
April 19. 1775. to headquarters a. sergeant be.ng dated at West Point.
chum and neighbor, and I used to
Cambridge His name also appears June. 1. 178C ind signed by M Jack age. testing his muscles to hold her. .enture to the Creek and we were told
★ Both “AIR-CONDITIONED” for uniform performance in any weather!
in order in David Jefferies', paymaster son
8 '
'*th'isetts Regiment
hy someone that if M. H. caught, us
Paul w-as a city lad and the onlyd™.
i.
.
., . end .s now ptcrcyved in the file of
there he would gouge our eyes out I
to the Provincial Army, pavable tc
.
.
papers :n h.- pens.on rase in the green grass he had ever seen was ln with his thumb nail. If we chanced
Capt Michael Hamlin, elated. 1
. -.312 Wars Section city parks His parents had died
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
to be at that foibidden spot and we j
June 27. 1776. signed by said Lawrence c; the Pen .on Bureau n Wash.ngton when he was quite small and Paul
uw him In lhe offir.g. with yell o:
and others belonging tc Capt. I During the terrible winter at Valley had made his home with an elderly terror we beat It for Will’s house and ,
Hamlins Company. Cel. Thomas Forge John Madden was there as a woman who pitied the young orphan made it in one second flat. Then i
WALDOBORO
,on of SPrln«f,e:a Ma s, and Mr
Marshall's Regiment for advance pay private in Capt John Wileys Com- Now this friend had also gone the from our hiding place we watched for |
and Mrs Charles Freeman of Medfor one month. His name also ap- pany. Col Michael Jackson's Massa- way of all mortals and Paul was him to return to his domicile, which i
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Arthur ford. Mass., have been at the Waltz
pears in list of officers and crew of the chusettt Regiment. He served 25 alone.
I was at the head of the cove, beyond '
Chute have been guests of Mrs. Shu- Camp at Back Cove,
His good friend had taught him to
Brigantine "Oriffin", commanded by months and 21 days as a private and
, the Drl Teel place, at the foot of the
man’s sister ln Oorham
Herbert C. Newbegln has returned
Capt. Gideon Henfield. sworn to May 15 months as a corporal and six take care of the naturally healthy 1 Wiley HIU.”
Mrs
James
Wood
is
employed
in
■
,rom
Haverhill Ms s accompanied
6v Clijf I.add
23. 1780; said Lawrence rated on; months as a sergeant while in the body he possessed, so Paul at 16 was
A great rivalry existed between
K K Weston's store during Mts. by MTS- Newbegln. who has been
Army July 8. 1820 when he makes a strong, well formed lad. He had Capt. M. H. and Uncle S L.. as to
share.
visiting relatives in that city.
Weston's absence ln Caribou.
his declaration for increase of pension decided that "rigs" and liquor didn't who was entitled to be crowned “The 1
Mrs. Perley Damon of Rockland
Peter Lehr
Mr
and
Mrs.
A.
L.
8horey
have
he gives his age as 63 and his resi- help a fellow any and no amount of Oreat Prevaricator" of that part of J Across the street there is a TarnI'd feel more assured if they broke
and Mrs Edward Connor of Bangor
returned from Surry where they
Peter Lehr of Washington and dfnce
„three mile square." adjoin coaxing from other lads could change
were visitors Saturday at the home ot
' Knox County, bounded on the north ■ many meeting Outside there Is a ground and started the dam down passed part of the summer.
Waldoboro He enlisted at Waldoboro ing Belfast. He had four children his mind.
! Mrs C. B Stahl
by South Thomaston, on the east and 1 sound truck that Is amplifying the East before election time. Voting
May 17. 1777 for three years under „vlng wnh hlm on July 182fl Q*en
_________________ Mss ^ta Ohdden has clo’ed her I Mlgg
hM
He had always longed to live on south by tne AtlanUc Ocean, and on I
w
,n or(>r
* hfgr for Santa Claus gets to be tedious if i
Lieut. Philip M Ulmer and joined 18. Oliver 9. Rebecca 15. Eliza 12
6anta
continues
to
be
coy
about
his
ca
'"
p
Ola<l
sfen
at
Martins
Point
thp
gtgle
gtreet
Hospltal
a farm In the country and now he the west by the St Oeorges river
Capt. Abraham Hunt's Co. 1st. Massaan*
Charleston Mac. . t#
fw g „urse
John Madden was a Revolutionary decided the time had come to fullfll Many of you have read that famous them you have to leave the neigh- dispensation of gifts
All schools in town opened Monchusetts Regiment Col Joseph Vose pensionM and aUo received a rrant of this desire. Friendly travelers gave
Mrs. I P. Bailey and Mrs.Olady*
The substance of the
fcy
Marquls ,nUtled. -Noah borhood
day
commanding, served his term of enof monev ip hfU lherM, ,rom
1
..
Grant passed the weekend In Derry
him lifts and housewives, won by an'
speeches up to now consists of much
Jonah an' Cap'n John Cmith":
Miss Dorothea Waltz, who spent the
H
llatment and was honorably discharged thf Stg,„ of Mame for hu ,.gr
Six
people
in
our
office
toox
va

his honest, smiling face, saw- to It "Mariner* travelers, and magazines of
of mutual back-slapping and a con cations that brought them to Rock summer recess here is ln Newbury
at Thomaston, by Gen. Peleg Wads In March 1835 he w-as residing in
Claude
Fitch and William Ij»be are
myth.
that he was well fed. Of course he
Setttn' up tn Heaven, chewin' and certed boost for Tammany Since I land. One stayed over night last port. where she will teach this year.
worth. Dec 31. 1779 When he applied Waldo Plantation for 30 years prior
painting Juitln Welt's house on Main
a-c hawin'.
always offered to pay. but no
Mr. and Mrs. Stacy Castner are street.
for a pension. Aug 8. 1820. his family hf hgd resided jn Belfgs[ gnd Oreen.
Noah told hlsn. an Cap'n John told live on the East side the party lead week and already plans to go back
motherly woman, seeing ln this lad
hls'n. and they wuz sum stories
passing
a vacation at Mrs. Cast ner’a
consisted of his wife. 50 years old and field Maine He died March 2. 1841
ers instruct the voters in my , next year. If we had a ’’Come to home tn New Brunswick
her own son. would take a cent. At Then snd
Brother Jonah comes In.—
his daughter. 14 years old. He was at Waldo and is buried at Stillwater
Rockland"
booklet
Fd
pass
it
last he was in the big State of Maine Oets his pipe ter drawtn'. and this Is I neighborhood to vote for the names
Miss Margaret Ashworth, who has' DR. CHAS. N. THURLOW
what he said
around!
granted a pension of 88 a month.. He
grave has a Revolutionarv marker and he decided this was where he
with
What I ask 1s this Has one of ye seen t with the star beside them Over on
been
guest for a week of Dr. and Mrs 1
ww, also private Capt
Samuel m
Hp probgbly conunued hls
• • • •
DR. B. L. STRATTON
Swaltered '? "
the West side it’s harder—they have 1
wanted to live. Walking leisurely
T. C. Ashworth, has returned to St. I
ChUdren’s Work a Specialty
Gregg s Company Col. James Cargill' resldfnce ln
Untu 17#1 when
I can imagine Capt. M H, and to prove that the candidates have
I'm at 13 Williams street. Beekman Johnsbury. Vt.
along a pleasant country highway he
Office Hour* 8.09 (o 5.39
TeL 611-M
Massachusetts Regiment stationed at hp
Kljgh HgU (Qr t<0
3-5180—extension 108. If you're In
came to a farm that looked so cozy ! Uncle 8. L.. telling them lies er theirn. good qualities.
Mr and Mrs. C. B Waltz of Ever-l 429 MAIN ST., RO4 KLAND. ME.
St Oeorges Waldoboro and Camden
pjghl
g pjece Q( ,gnd
•7-tf
Tammany is not so bad At least town.
Cliff. .ett, Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hil-'
and friendly, with its trim buildings an then have Jonah remark "Ye
for the defence of the seacoast from , g[ thp hegd pf
Qn August
ain't
been
nowhere,
nor
seen
nutin'!'
it's
open
about
Its
petty
grafting
If
.
and fences. It was nearing the noon
Aug 36 to Dec 31, 1775
Peter died 29. 1791. his residence being given as
Boze
frankness be a virtue—then Tam-1
hour, ao he derided to stop in quest
Nov 3. 1822
Somerville.
Aug.
36
many is the last stage of virtue!
Cushing in the deed
of
lunch.
Nov 6, 1838 his widow. Catherine
But politics and polltfelans are the
The census of 1790 also places him
Well, since "ye Editor has warned
applies for a pension, giving her thprp
sglp on Fpb
same—Tammany or otherwise. If
GLENMERL
us not to write too long letters. I’ll
residence as Washington She was
1789 Madden had conveyed to Adam make a long story shorter by saying
you are a friend of the "man with
married to Peter Lehr at Waldoboro
Mr and Mrs Ralph Davis and aon the dinner pail.” have “common
Wylie for forty pounds a tract of land that the fanner and his wife liked
Maine, in 1770 Peter obtained leave
of fifty acres in St. Georges, running the stranger lad and the farmer, Ralph of Providence spent the I sense" or have lived in your con
of absence and came home and the
weekend with Mr. Davis' father. stituency for more than 20 years,
from Georges River back to Medom- being in need of a hired hand, asked
marriage then took place He re
Charles
B Davis.
cook River adjoining land of Michael him If he wouldn't like to stay.
you're eligible.
turned to his company and served
The potato crops here are a failure
Long. Jennie Madden his wife also
Examination discloses that the
Raul's
eyes
shone
"Gee
mister.
I
out his time After his discharge he
this year as the blight caused them “man with the dinner pall' Is the
signed this deed.
sure
would!"
he
said.
returned to Waldoboro and they lived
man (poor devil* with nothing
< To be continued*
“Ever had any experience on a to rot.
together at this place many years and ,
The
quarries
are
again
working
much left but his dinner pail. "Com
farm?" . asked the farmer. Paul
had several children. Her maiden
mon sense" Is an unknown quantity
on standard time.
answered
honestly
that
he'd
never
New h all Accessories
name was Catherine Broadman.
L. H Seavey is -ngaged in cutting of keen thinking generally con
(
lived
anywhere
but
the
city
.though
In the census of 1790 his residence
ceived of as belonging to horses and
he had always dreamed of living on hay for Mr Adams.
is given as Waldoboro At the time
achieved during election time by
a
farm.
Mr
and
Mrs.
C.
B
Dwvls
attend

of his death. Nov. 3. 1822. Peter re
"Well, son," said the farmer, ed Pentecostal services in Thomas politicians. If you've lived in your
sided at Washington, where he had
constituency «11 your life—you have
"there
ain't any happier, healthier ton recently.
lived for 35 years, according to the
more than an even chance of elec
life than on a farm. But there's
statement in the claim for State
Mrs HaroM Savage and daugh
tion. It almost seems to be un
alius'
plenty
of
work,
though
we
take
bounty.
ter Norma visited recently with Mr.
constitutional for a political aspir
time off for rest and pleasure, ma and Mrs. C. B Davis.
Thomas Mace
ant to have moved more than once.
and I, believ'ln all work and' no playMrs S J. Davis recently called on “Travel broadens" says the old
Thomas Mace of Camden, was a
makes Jack a dull boy. Since yerd
her son Everett MdLellan of Thom bromide-and I'll add "and broad
sergeant in Capt. Nath'l Fales' Com
like to stay, son, ye can look around
aston.
pany, Massachusetts troops, in the
ening is bad for political aspirations.”
the farm this afternoon and long
• • • •
Frank Harris has employment with
expedition to expel the British from
towards night ye can go down to the
A pet shop on 47th street has gold
Castine, serving from July 6 to Aug
A
J.
Rawley
on
the
Wheeler's
Bay
lower pasture and bring the heifer
leaf letters on its window that read:
road.
26. 1777 He died in 1799. and his
Be lhe flrat to inspect the new 1936 Philco—
up to the bam. Do you know what
’’Cats dry cleaned." The top of the
widow, Hannah Mace was appointed
Lawry
MdLellan
and
Lawrence
a heifer is? Well, It's a young cow
the instrument that surpasses all previous
Empire State, the Chrysler Build
Administratrix of his estate by the
If ye see a gray brown critter that I McLellan are employed shoveling
radios in tone, performance, beauty and
ing. and Radio City are above the
Lincoln Probate Court. The inventory
looks like a cow and has little horns gravel in the Allard pit (or A. J.
value! Learn how perfect “balancing” of
clouds
on
rainy
days
—
The
"Cheery
was made by the appraisers, Briant
sprouting on her head, that'll be the R®wley.
Lane Theatre” in Greenwich AtilMorton. Waterman Hewett and
remarkable
new features makes Philco more
heifer. Get a rope on her and I
Mr and Mrs. Carl Davis have relage is billing a "mellerdrama"
Beniah Bowers all of Camden. In
than
ever
“
A
Musical Instrument of Quality.”
guess you're husky enough to lead turned to Portland after a few days'
called “The Drunkard" and Invites
1791 he was chosen one of the tythingher, if she happens to get frisky stay with Mr Davis' parents, <Mr.
you to "come in and hiss the vil
men at the town meeting of the in
Ma'll tell yer how to get to the pas- and Mrs. Charles Davis.
lain—Saw a man jump off Brook
habitants of Camden. This is the only
ture, for I’ve got to be going to i----—
- lyn Bridge for publicity.—George
public office ever held by him. May |
help neighbor Brown this afternoon ' a grayish brown creature standing
White's "Scandals" opens at the
19. 1795. Thomas Mace conveys for
So long. son. and well make a farmer , sulkily at the end of a rope held by
ttain
New Amsterdam this month. —
three pounds to Charles Jameson of
of ye, If ye stay with us."
j Paul.
"Road to War." by Walter Millis. is a
Thomaston, a certain lot of land in
H«i,
All the long, sunny afternoon Paul
As her eyes focused on the animal
best bet for folks Interested In the
that town of 24 acres.
Photos courtesy Oregory Read
she
gawe
a
start,
then
passed
her
enjoyed roaming about the farm, or
gMART among the Fall accesso resting beneath the orchaid trees, hand swiftly across her eyes and romantic side of the Ethiopian situa
John Madden
ries now being displayed are laden with promise of coming har looked again. "Why, John," she ex tion.—Mayor La Guadia wears a
John Madden of Cushing, was 9
black felt hat that is too big for him.
shoes both in all leather and In
farmer and seaman. He was born at combination of leather and fabric vest. At last his dream was coming claimed in amaze, “it's—it's a—
PHILCO 116X
—I'm tired of asking returning vaca
Pemaquid. in 1755. In March. 1776. made with matching scuffless heels, true and he was to live in thc beau young bull moose! "For pity's sake,
tioners if they had a good time, as
Combines High-Fidelity pro*
he enlisted for one year as a private notable for their wearing qualities tiful country far from the noise and Paul, how did you ever lead that
gram reproduction with
tired as they are of answering.—
as well as their modishness. At the grime of city streets. ‘‘I'll do my critter?"
In Capt. Talbuts Company, Col
matchless world-wide recep
You run more risk of having the
top
Is
show-n
a
single
tie
step-in,
tion!
Five wave bands cover
Grandfather Paul sometimes tells
Daniel Hitchcock Regiment Rhode
best not to fail in anything Mr.
accessories stolen from your car in
every broadcast service on
Island line, at Prospect Hill near Bos a gabardine and kid combination Wright telU me to do vowed Paul.” the story of his exploit with the
the air, including new U. 8.
Kansas City. Mo., than in most large
with the new square toe and square
ton and served his time in that
“I guess I’d better be going after that moose to the wide-eyed grandchil
Government Weather Fore„
, tongue. The other shoe is the new
American cities.
cute! Advanced features inCompany. He volunteered to con- w)de 8trap modp, jn k(d w)th g d|g. heifer, so she’ll be in the barn when dren and when his grandsons ask.
• • • »
PHILCO 6301
High-Fidelity Audio
‘‘But didn't you have an awful time
tinue in this Company for one month 1 creet perforated effect trim. The he gets home."
I can't help being amused at Eng
A moderately priced table
tern, famous Inclined
catching
him.
grandpa?"
he
laughs
handbag
is
made
with
a
grained
after his time had expired when he
Farmer Wright had done the
model that tunes-in the
unding Board, Acoustic
land opposing Mussolini's invasion of
effect smart for daytime wear.
world! New “balanced”
was discharged at Morristown N. J
chores, supper was over and ma and and answers. '’Well, I did have quite Ethiopia on the ground that it is op
43
tow
1936
PHILCOS
$20 up Clarifiers, Shadow Tuning,
features
Insure
excep
Program Control, Automatie
Shortly after his discharge he re
he sat in the cozy living room. Ma a time, but the hardest part was pression of less civilized peoples.
Aerial Selector, etc. Exqui
tional performance and
Generous
enlisted Feb. 2, 1777. at Cambridge
went to the window and peered out. holdin’ and loadin' the critter. He Perhaps the last nation that has the
tone. Hand-rubbed Walnut
site cabinet of -mnAA
Trade-in
Allowance
ia*-.5180 00
Mass., in Capt. John Wiley’s Company j
cabinet of
J AC
“I don't see where that boy can be, ’ was Just bound he wouldn't lead and right. Diplomacy must be a queer
latest design.
Col. Ml(?hael Jackson's 8th Massa
I
was
Just
bound
I
wasn't
goin
’
to
she remarked. "He'd ought to have
business when diplomats from a half
EASIEST TERMS
Seed Sown Here
With PfcUco AJbweve Aerlel
WM Miles AN-wsve XwM
chusetts line for three years, or durbeen back with the heifer before disappoint farmer Wright failing dozen nations are ready to start an
Ing the war and was discharged Dee
ln
the
first
Job
he'd
given
tne.
I
dark. He didn't look like a lad that
International strife rather than ad
3. 1779. Later he was transferred to
would go off like this and besides. didn't fail him and when he and ma mit they all want the oil fields.
Falls In Fertile
I his suit case is here.”
Capt. John Bunham's Company ot
passed on, they left me the farm and
Light Infantry in the Regiment later
About five minutes later ma was some day you boys will have It. But
Soil, Insuring a
j much mystified by peals of laughter you won't be such a green horn
commanded by Col. Joseph Vose.
WE BUY
He gave his residence as St. Georges ,
' from the bam. Throwing a shawl about farm critlters as your grandwhen he enlisted. The Regiment was ,
over her shoulders she hurried to pop was when he came here, since
SOLE PHILCO AGENTS
Bountiful Harvest
Clarence E. Daniels
in the division of the Marquis de La [
the bam. There stood her husband, you youngsters have grown up in
JEWELER
442 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
PHONE 721
Fayette where he continued to serve !
379 MAIN STREET, ROCK? AND
still shaking with laughter, and her God's country."
7S-tf
until peace war. declared, heinq honor I
gaze followed his pointing finger to
Nancy M. Savage,
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